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This study was undertaken to determine i f there was a 

difference in knowledge of and attitudes toward HIV/AIDS 

between female and male participants; and to ascertain _ 

whether knowledge and attitudes were correlated within each 

group; and whether there were any relationships among 

ethnicity, gender, and HIV/AIDS-related knowledge and 

attitudes. The population consisted of 188 sixth-grade 

students in a rural school district in Ellis County, Texas. 

The AIDS Survey for Students was administered at the 

beginning of the 1990 fall semester to students in the 

science classes. A one-way mult i variate analysis o t 

variance with Hotelling's r2 showed that the females were 

significantly more knowledgeable than the male s. There was 

no significant difference concerning their attitudes. 

There was no significant correlation between knowledge and 

attitudes. To determine whether there were any 

relationships among gender, ethnici ty , knowledge, and 

attitudes, the Spearman Rank Order Correlation test 
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revealed two significant relationships: between gender and 

knowledge, with females more knowledgeable; and between 

ethnicity and attitudes, with Blacks snowing a more 

positive attitude than Whites toward HIV/AIDS. Overall 

results indicate that early adolescents are knowledgeable 

about HIV/AIDS in general, though some misconceptions about 

transmission methods still exist. 
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CHAPTER l 

INTRODUCTION 

Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS) is caused 

by the Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV). The HIV 

infection is characterized by a progression ot developments 

in which the body's immune system becomes dysfunctional. 

The various stages of infection, acute ( in itial infection), 

asymptomatic (no sign of symptoms), and symptomatic 

(symptoms apparent), lead up to the condit ion o f full-blown 

AIDS (Institute of Medicine [IOM], 1988). 

In the "continuum of conditions" of HIV infection, the 

symptoms include unexplained weight loss, persistent 

diarrhea, fatigue, night sweats, loss of appetite, or 

shortness of breath. The full-blown AIDS condition is 

characterized by such opportunistic diseases as Kaposi's 

Sarcoma and pneumocystis carinii (IOM, 1988) . The nervous 

system also may be impaired by t he virus. With the HIV 

infection in the brain, memory loss, paralysis, loss o f 

coordination, or mental discrder may develop (Koop, 1986) . 

The human immunodeficiency virus has been proven to be 

transmitted through methods involving specific behavior and 

situations. The proven routes o f HIV transmission include 
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sexual contact with an HIV-infected person, sharing of a 

contaminated syringe or needle, from an HIV-infected mother 

to child either during delivery or through tne placenta, 

from transplants of organs or tissues which are 

HIV-infected, and from receiving HIV-infected blood or 

blood products. Medical data support the conclusion that 

HIV is not transmitted through casual contact (IOM, 1988). 

HIV cannot be transmitted from contact with telephones, 

toilets, dishes, mosquitoes, swimming pools, or hot tubs 

(Koop, 1986). 

From 1981 through December 1990, a total of 157,525 

cases of HIV/AIDS had been reported to the Centers for 

Disease Control (CDC). Of those cases, there were 

98,530 associated fatalities. A breakdown of the reported 

cases of HIV/AIDS reveals 2,734 of these cases in the 12 

and under age group, 615 in the 13-19 adolescent age group, 

and 6,579 in the early young adult age group of 20-24. A 

look further shows a substantial increase in the next age 

group, 25-29, of 25,057 reported cases (CDC, 1990). Texas 

has the fourth largest HIV/AIDS population in the United 

States. Two of Texas' major cities, Houston and Dallas, 

are ranked 4th and 12th respectively among cities with 

reported HIV/AIDS cases (CDC, 1990). 

Currently, there is no cure or vaccine for HIV 

infection. Education has been recommended as the best 
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preventative measure to avoid the HIV infection (Koop, 

1986). At this time, there is no state mandate for 

HIV/AIDS education in the public schools in Texas. 

Basically, it is left up to the individual school districts 

to decide what they are going to do about HIV/AIDS 

education in their curricula, or even whether it is going 

to be included in their curricula (W. Harris [TEA AIDS 

Education Specialist], personal communication, July 22, 

1990). 

In 1987, then Surgeon General C. Everett Koop 

indicated that teenagers would be the next high-risk group 

for AIDS due to their attitudes and high-risK behaviors. 

Koop recommended that education concerning AIDS begin as 

early as the 3rd grade to help prevent the spread of this 

dread disease. 

In his recommendation for beginning AIDS education in 

early grades, Koop stated: "Our youth are not receiving 

information vital to their future health and well-being 

because of our reticence in dealing with subjects of sex, 

sexual practices and homosexuality. This silence must 

end" (cited in Allensworth & Symons, 1989, p. 59). 

With the public school's ability to reach 45.S million 

students, the educational setting has been targeted as the 

facilitator of AIDS educational material (Allensworth 

& Symons, 1989). There is a desperate need for our 



adolescents to be informed about HIV/AIDS, but also for 

them to facilitate their own behavior changes to avoid HIV 

infection. 

4 

There is much concern and controversy surrounding the 

education of the young about HIV/AIDS. In question are the 

age at which HIV/AIDS information should be taught, which 

facts about HIV/AIDS should be taught, and who should be 

dispensing the information. However, educators, parenta, 

and health officials need to know the attitudes and 

knowledge that the young people in our country have about 

HIV/AIDS before such education is designed. It also is 

necessary to remain current regarding the knowledge levels 

of the adolescents as HIV/AIDS information changes and 

research continues. curricula need to be written and 

revised, and having current research on adolescents' levels 

of general information and types of attitudes about 

HIV/AIDS will help educators to develop appropriate 

educational material. 

Statement of the Problem 

The problem of this study was to survey early 

adolescents in a rural school district in Ellis county in 

Texas during the 1990-1991 school year concerning their 

knowledge and attitudes about HIV/AIDS. The students to be 

surveyed were in sixth grade science classes. The 
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responses of male subjects were compared to those of iemale 

subjects, and relationships were examined among the 

dependent and demographic variables to determine if 

differences existed among their collective responses. 

Purpose of the Study 

The purpose of this study was to compare the results 

of an AIDS knowledge and attitude survey administe red to 

sixth grade male students with the results of the same 

survey administered to the sixth grade female students. In 

addition, the study examined relationships that may have 

existed among the variables. 

Hypotheses 

The following hypotheses were tested at the .05 level 

of significance: 

1. There is no significant di ffe rence between the 

males' and females' levels of knowledge concerning HIV and 

AIDS. 

2. There is no significant difference between the 

males' and females' attitudes toward HIV and AIDS. 

3. There is no significant relationship within each 

gender group between respondents' knowledge and attitudes 

concerning HIV and AIDS. 



4. There are no significant interrelationships among 

gender and ethnicity and the respondents' knowledge of and 

attitudes toward HIV and AIDS. 

Definition of Terms 

For the purpose of clarification, the following 

definitions were established for use in this study~ 

1. Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS). A 

complex of symptoms caused by opportunistic infection ,ivhen 

the immune system has become impaired due to the HIV virus 

(U.S. Department of Health and Human Service [USDHHS~, 

1988). 

2. Adolescents. students in grades 9 through 12. 

6 

3. AIDS-Related Attitudes. Opinions and feelings 

about AIDS, to be measured by the student's response to the 

attitude section of the AIDS survey. 

4. AIDS-Related Knowledge. Conceptional cognitions 

and understanding about AIDS facts, to be measured by the 

student's response to the knowledge section of the AIDS 

survey. 

5. AIDS-Related Behaviors. Sexual a ctivities with 

one or more persons who are/may be infected with HIV, 

intravenous drug use, and receiving blood 

transfusions/blood products (USDHHS, 1988). 



6. Early Adolescents. Students in grades 6 

through 8. 

7. Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV). The virus 

that causes AIDS (USDHHS, 1988). 

Limitations 

This study was limited by the following: 

1. Interest about HIV and AIDS by subjects. 

2. Ability of subjects to read and understand the 

questions on the AIDS survey. 

3. Honesty and accuracy of the answers recorded by 

the subjects. 

4. Approval of parts I and II of the AIDS survey by 

the principal of the participating school district. 

5. Use of convenience sampling techniques which may 

have affected the validity of the study. 

Delimitations 

This study was delimited to the following: 

1. One hundred eighty-eight early adolescents in 

Ellis County, Texas. 

2. Students in grade 6. 

3. Students in Life Science classes. 

4. Counselor trained by the researcher to administer 

the survey. 

7 



Rationale 

The administration of various surveys concerning 

adolescents' knowledge, attitudes, and behaviors has 

increased in number since 1985. The bulk of the surveys 

and related research literature was administered and 

reported from 1988-90. The science community also 

increased its knowledge of HIV/AIDS at tnis same time. 
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With these two developments of current information and 

current results from surveys, adolescents have been shown 

to have an increasing and fairly high level of knowledge 

concerning HIV/AIDS. In addition, they have had slight 

positive attitude changes concerning persons with HIV/AIDS. 

Unfortunately, there has been very little behavior 

modification to lower adolescents' risk of HIV infection 

(Allard, 1989). 

With these frightening results and with tne assumption 

that many people in their 20's became HIV-infected during 

their adolescence because of a possible incubation period 

of up to 15 years, HIV/AIDS education needs to continue 

(Tolsma, 1988). Health education classes seem to be the 

natural place for this activity, but HIV/AIDS can and 

should be discussed at home and in the community as well as 

in the school setting (Koop, 1986). 

School districts are beginning to consider curriculum 

f or elementary grade and early adolescent students 



(Seymore, 1990). The concern for their welfare is valid 

and needs to be emphasized as these youths are forming 

values and making decisions about their sexual activity, 

sexuality, and drug use which are high-risk behaviors for 

HIV. 

9 

some recommendations thus far concerning AIDS 

education include recognition by all segments of society 

that AIDS is a behavior-related disease and that prevention 

of self-destructive behavior must begin at an early age. 

In addition, efforts are needed to reach out to adolescents 

not in school, to provide more scientific information in 

AIDS education, and to increase funding substantially for 

research and education (Futrell, 1988). 

The Coalition of National Health Education 

Organizations (1988) has noted that AIDS education s nould 

be provided for children and youth. It has further 

suggested that parents should be the major dispensors o t 

AIDS education to their children and that schools should 

have a comprehensive K-12 health education program which 

would include AIDS education. In this connection, only 

qualified and trained personnel should be the AIDS 

educators, and public health and state school education 

departments should help schools administer school-community 

programs to help with the prevention of AIDS. 
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Because very little research on early adolescents and 

their knowledge of and attitudes toward HIV/AIDS has been 

reported, this study of sixth-grade students will shed some 

light on the educational needs of the early adolescent. 

With that insight and information, appropriate HIV/AIDS 

curricula can be developed and implemented to further the 

cause of low-risk behaviors and prevention ot HIV/AIDS 

infection. 



CHAPTER II 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

The review of literature included information 

concerning the following areas: relationships of 

knowledge, attitudes, and behaviors; studies of 

adolescents' knowledge, attitudes, and behaviors concerning 

HIV/AIDS; international studies of adolescents' knowledge, 

attitudes, and behaviors concerning HIV/AIDS; studies of 

adolescent minority and special populations and knowledge, 

attitudes, and behaviors concerning HIV/AIDS; studies 

concerning transmission rates of HIV/AIDS among 

adolescents; studies of early adolescents' knowledge, 

attitudes, and behaviors concerning HIV/AIDS; and studies 

concerning HIV/AIDS education for adolescents. Although 

this study was concerned with early adolescents' knowledge 

and attitudes, the greatest proportion of the related 

literature focused on the adolescent, ages 13 to 19 years, 

because that is the age group which has received the most 

attention of researchers. The reported research on early 

adolescents' knowledge and attitudes concerning HIV/AIDS 

has been extremely limited. 

11 
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There was a revision of the case definition of 

HIV/AIDS in 1987 by the Centers for Disease Control. With 

this definition change, a gradual change in terminology 

began to occur as well. From 1986-87, the letters HIV 

began to be used to designate the infection rather than the 

letters AIDS in the research. AIDS is now used mainly to 

describe the full-blown infectious condition of the HIV 

in fection (IOM, 1988). Terminology in the review of 

literature will reflect the terminology used in each 

corresponding article when it was published. 

Relations h ips of Knowl e dge, Attitudes, 
and Behaviors 

Understanding of the relationships between knowledge, 

attitudes, and behaviors is incomplete even though such 

relationships have been studied by many researcher s from 

various disciplines (Sh rum, Turner, & Bruce, 1989). 

Kn owledge, attitudes , and behaviors can influence eac h 

other either direct ly or indirectly. It has been accepted 

generally that atti t udes are strong determinants o f action s 

and that an indiv idual 's response to other people can be 

affected by attitudes (Iverson & Portnoy, 1977). 

Professionals in the health education field have 

indicated t hat attitudes, beliefs, and values are important 

in predicting and exp laining health behaviors (Stainbrook 

& Green, 1982). There has been a r e cognition o f the 



relationship between attitudes and behaviors as well as 

recognition of the impact of that relationship on the 

process of education (Hillard, Kitchell, Turner, Keeling, 

13 

& Shank, 1984). With education being considered one of the 

most effective strategies for combating the HIV/AIDS 

crisis, the measuring of knowledge, attitudes, and 

behavi ors of the targeted groups for education is of 

paramount importance. Analyzing the results of knowledge, 

attitude , and behavior studies also will help to facilitate 

the revision and development of the HIV/AIDS curriculum. 

Studies of Adolescent Knowledge, Attitudes, and 
Behaviors Concerning HIV/AIDS 

The literature concerning the public's knowledge about 

HIV/AIDS increased only slightly as the HIV/AIDS situation 

increased to epidemic proportions in the early 1980's. 

With more research and information on HIV/AIDS, knowledge 

about HIV/AIDS grew in the mid-1980's . Since 1986, more 

researchers have echoed Surgeon General Koop's thought 

concerning adolescents at risk for HIV/AIDS . 

Price, Desmond, and Kukulka (1985) were among the 

first to publish results o f a study concerning students' 

knowledge and attitudes about AIDS. Their review of 

literature failed to produce any previous studies on this 

topic~ In their study, Price et al. surveyed high school 

students in Ohio. Thei r questionnaire included knowledge 
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questions, questions about sources of information, and one 

question about students' personal concern about AIDS. As a 

group, the students did not possess a high level of 

knowledge about AIDS, and most of their information came 

from the media. Only 22% indicated they were concerned 

about AIDS. 

In 1987, Strunin and Hingson surveyed a group o f 829 

adolescents in Massachusetts. They found their sample to 

be somewhat uninformed about the methods of AIDS 

transmission. Eight percent stated they did not think AIDS 

could be transmitted by heterosexual intercourse. Eight 

percent also indicated that they did not think that AIDS 

could be transmitted by injecting drugs. seventy percent 

indicated that they were sexually active, and only 15% 

reported having changed their sexual behavior because of 

fear of the AIDS infection. Fifteen percent said that AIDS 

was not transmitted through vaginal sexual intercourse. 

The results of this study by Strunin and Hingson 

(1987) indicated that many o f the adolescents in 

Massachusetts were confused and ill - informed about AIDS 

transmission. Fifty-seven percent of the sample believed 

that there was not enough information about AIDS available 

to the adolescent. Strunin and Hingson concluded that 

adolescents are a group at high risk to be infected with 



the HIV virus because of their behaviors and Lack of 

knowledge. 
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Kegeles, Adler, and Irwin (1988) stated that, because 

of the high rate of sexually-transmitted diseases among 

adolescents, concern about adolescents becoming infected 

with HIV is valid. The need for sexually active 

adolescents to use condoms has become imperative. These 

researchers studied changes in adolescents' knowledge, 

attitudes, and condom use. Two surveys were administered 

between February 1984 and October 1986. During that 

period, 40.3% of the females and 69.4% of the males in the 

study reported participating in sexual relations with more 

than one partner. Only 2.1% of the females and 8.2% of the 

males stated that condoms were used every time they 

participated in sexual intercourse. Males and temales 

alike felt that using a contraceptive device that prevents 

sexually-transmitted disease is imp ortant. Although the 

adolescents thought this way, they continued to have sexual 

relations without a condom. Kegel es et al . (1988) f ound 

that adolescents continue to place themselves and their 

partners at high risk for AIDS infection with practices 

such as multiple sexual partners and non-use of condoms. 

Rickert, Jay, Gottlieb, and Bridge s (1989) surveyed 99 

adolescent females between the ages o f 12 and 19. 

Eighty-five percent of them were sexually active. A survey 
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of 41 items focused on four areas of sexuality: knowledge 

of AIDS, comfort with discussion of contraception with 

partner, comfort with menses, and risk of contracting AIDS. 

The older females were more knowledgeable about AIDS and 

had greater comfort in discussion of contraception. 

Sixty-two percent reported that some aspects of 

contraceptive behavior were due to fear o f AIDS . The fact 

that only 17% reported purchasing condoms indicates that 

behavior change is not always related to an i ncrease in 

knowledge. 

Seltzer, Rabin, and Benjamin (1989) studied the sexual 

habits of female adolescents in relation to their 

knowledge, attitudes, and possible change in sexual 

behavior related to HIV infection. They surveyed girls in 

the Teenage Pregnancy Program of Queens Hospital Center in 

New York, using a three-part questionnaire concerning 

general information, sexual behavior, and facts about AIDS . 

The results of the survey showed that time of first 

experience in sexual intercourse ranged from age 11 to 18, 

with the highest incidence of intercourse reported at ages 

14, 15, and 16. The girls knew that the AIDS virus was 

transmitted by sexual intercourse. Eighty-one of them knew 

HIV/AIDS could be transmitted by sharing needles used f or 

drug use; 57 knew that a blood transfusion could be another 

method of transmission; 4 mentioned that AIDS could be 
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transmitted by kissing; and l indicated it could be 

acquired from a toilet seat. Concerning multiple sexual 

partners, 46 reported experience in this area. Of these 46 

girls, 41 reported reduction in sexual partners after 

learning about AIDS, 43 had less intercourse, 38 were using 

condoms, and 7 were learning more about their partners' 

current or previous sexual activity. 

Steiner, Sorokin, Schiederman, and Van Sustern (1990) 

found a change in knowledge levels regarding AIDS and in 

attitudes toward people with AIDS from 1985 to 1990. The 

knowledge level was shown to have increased as 98% of the 

students knew the transmission modes of the virus. 

Forty-five percent continued to believe IV drug users and 

homosexuals "were getting what they deserved." Suggestions 

concerning education focused on changes in attitudes as 

well as an increase in knowledge and work in the areas of 

special concern. 

In 1987, state and l ocal departments of education 

received assistance from the Centers for Disease Control 

(CDC) to help with assessment of their students' 

knowledga, attitudes, and behaviors concerning AIDS. A 

49-question survey was developed for their use . Results 

indicated that almost all students surveyed believed tha t 

people their age should receive AIDS education. 

Misconceptions about AIDS transmission included such ideas 
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as being able to get AIDS from giving blood, having a blood 

test, being bitten by a mosquito, or using a public toilet. 

Most participa~ts did know that sexual intercourse and IV 

drug use were methods for the transmission of AIDS. 

Departments of education were urged to use the information 

to develop programs for correcting misconceptions and for 

helping to change behaviors, thus lowering the risK o t HIV 

transmissicn and infection (USDHHS, 1988). 

In another attempt to help school districts assess 

AIDS knowledge, the Centers for Disease Control revised a 

39-question survey for use in assessment nationwid e . The 

number of such surveys administered to high school students 

almost tripled in 1988-89. There is much concern about HIV 

information and the risk behaviors among the adolescent 

population. These surveys showed that youth are at risk 

· because of the continuing indication of drug use, the 

sharing of needles, and participation in sexual activity 

with numerous partners. These findings yielded results 

similar to those in the survey conducted in 1988. Again , 

the researc h is ongoing, and it is hoped the research will 

result in helping school districts to develop, evaluate, 

and present information and material to help with 

adolescent HIV prevention (USDHHS, 1990). 
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Adolescents' Knowledge of HIV/AIDS 

Helgerson, Peterson, and the AIDS Education study 

Group (1988) developed a survey to assess junior and senior 

high school adolescents' knowledge about AIDS. Two 

Connecticut school districts, Bridgeport and Stratford, 

were selected to participate in the survey. No formal AIDS 

education had been presented to the students before the 

survey was administered. The findi ngs indicated that the 

students had incomplete knowledge about AIDS, transmission 

methods, and how to prevent the infection. Only 42% o f the 

students knew that a person could be a carrier and not be 

sick. Also, only 54% of the students knew people wer e not 

at risk if they kissed a HIV carrier on the cheek. 

Thirty-three percent of tne Bridgeport students knew there 

was no vaccine for AIDS, as compared to 58% of the 

Stratford students. As far as education was concerned , 

most of the students had learned about AIDS from magazines 

or newspapers. Only 4% had learned about AIDS from a 

teacher. Almost half of the students indicated they wanted 

to learn more about AIDS in school . 

In 1988, Miller and Downer used the survey which had 

been developed by Helgerson et al. in Washington state . 

There were three sections: knowledge, attitudes, and 

source of AIDS information. The results o f the Washington 

study, as compared to the Connecticut study, show higher 
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levels of knowledge and more tolerance of AIDS by the 

students in Washington after instruction and presentation 

on the subject of AIDS. The group which did not receive 

any AIDS instruction scored 15% lower on the knowledge 

section and were 19% less tolerant of a person with AIDS. 

This project showed that even one hour o f AIDS instruction 

can increase knowledge and influenc e attitudes about the 

subject of AIDS. Miller and Downer (1988) concluded that 

if AIDS education for adolescents is not provided, these 

teenagers eventually will be at risk for AIDS as ignorant 

adults. 

In a study in Rhode Island o f 7th and 10th graders 

(Brown, Fritz, & Barone, 1989), knowledge scores increased 

after instruction about AIDS, as did tolerance toward 

people with AIDS, though some reluctance to changing risk 

behaviors concerning AIDS transmission continued. students 

in this study ranked television as their main source of 

information on AIDS. Ninety percent favored AIDS education 

in the school. The 10th graders were more knowledgeable 

but less tolerant than were the 7th graders toward a person 

with AIDS. The logical response to the AIDS crisis has 

been education. Althoug h Rhode Island mandated AIDS 

education in 1987, not all states have followed that path 

toward prevention. 
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The Illinois State Board of Education released the 

findings of its AIDS Survey (cited in O'Donnell, 1990). 

Ninety-eight percent of the 1,191 ninth-graders sampled 

indicated that they knew AIDS was transmitted mainly 

through sexual intercourse and sharing needles with an 

HIV-infected person. Eighty-three percent in northern 

Illinois and 70% elsewhere in the state knew one could not 

get AIDS from public toilets. A smaller percentage, 57.9%, 

knew that a person could not get AIDS from having a blood 

test. Only 48% answered correctl y when asked whether a 

person could get AIDS from mosquitoes or insect bites. The 

Illinois State Board of Education felt the attitudes of the 

students surveyed regarding attending school with someone 

with AIDS needed improvement. 

Adolescents' Attitudes toward HIV/AIDS 

In Los Angeles, Arnold (cited in Stambler , 1987) 

evaluated teens' attitudes about AIDS . In her work with 

adolescents, she compiled a list of major misconceptions 

that adolescents have about AIDS . Some of the most common 

misconceptions were: "rt couldn't happen to me"; "r don't 

have to take precautions"; "There is a cure right around 

the corner so I don't have to worry"; "The person looks 

healthy so he/she couldn't possibly have AIDS"; "You can 

get AIDS from casual contact" ; and " I don't need to worry 
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now because the disease may not affect me for 5 years." As 

Arnold pointed out, adolescents' ideas and attitudes about 

AIDS are not in line with the facts about AIDS. 

Another survey of adolescent attitudes about AIDS was 

conducted for the Dallas County Health Department in 

Dallas, Texas, by Knape and Knape (cited in Feinstein, 

1987), a public relations company. Of 1,400 students 

surveyed in Dallas County schools, 66% said they would not 

use a condom because of a feeling that they would not get 

AIDS; 20% of the junior high school students said a person 

could not get AIDS if they were in love and i f they hact 

sexual intercourse with a very attractive person; 19% of 

the junior high school students said they could tell if a 

person had AIDS just by looking at them; about 33% believed 

they had a chance of getting AIDS; and approximately 65% 

believed they did not have to use a condom to prevent the 

spread of AIDS virus if the girls were using birth control 

pills. These results have been used to help formulate AIDS 

education needs for the Dallas area. 

Adolescents' Behaviors Concerning HIV/AIDS 

Hein (1987) found the adolescent age group to be a 

"bridging" group for the AIDS infection. This finding was 

based on the knowledge of adolescent development and 

behavior. Hein emphasized that most teens do not go for 



regular health checkups or seek out health services and, 

by this neglect, contribute to the possible spread of the 

AIDS virus. Concerning adolescent sexual behavior, Hein 
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stated that roughly one-half of adolescents under the age 

of 19 had sexual intercourse, and the greatest increase in 

sexual intercourse activity was among white females. 

Many teens were engaging in sexual intercourse with 

multiple partners. These relationships w2re not long 

lasting, and the females in the relationship did not know 

much of their partners' previous drug or sexual behavior 

(Hein, 1987). 

HIV infection most often is transmitted by 

individuals' specific behavior. Currently, the incidence 

of reported AIDS cases in the 13- to 21 -year-old group is 

low, but it is doubling every year. Young people in their 

twenties account for 20% o f all AIDS cas es . Considering 

the long incubation period of the human immunodeficiency 

virus, it is likely that the transmission of HIV was during 

the teenage years (Brooks-Gunn, Boyer , & Hein , 1989) . 

When assessing factors associated with possible 

adolescent HIV transmission, facts concerning sexual 

intercourse must be considered since a majority o f 

teenagers participate in such behavior by the ages o f 18 to 

19. The highest incidence of gonorrhea, syphilis, 

chlamydia, and cytornegatovirus occurs in 15 - to 



19-year-olds. Approximately one-half of all teens do not 

use contraceptives the first time they engage in sexual 

intercourse (Brooks-Gunn et al., 1989). Even if an 

individual teen does not inject drugs, there is a chance 

that he or she is in sexual contact with someone who does 

engage in such an activity. The IV drug users are likely 

to be the "bridge of HIV infection" in adolescents and 

adults (Brooks-Gunn et al., 1989). 
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Even in 1988, the adolescent generation o f persons was 

becoming infected with the virus (Goldsmith, 1988). This 

generation of young people could avoid infection by 

practicing preventive sexual and drug use behaviors. But 

the following facts showed that the adolescents continued 

to participate in high risk behaviors for AIDS. Twenty 

percent of all AIDS cases in the adolescent age group, 

13 to 21 years, were in New York City. New YorK City has 

been called the adolescent "hot spot" for AIDS . There are 

more female adolescents with AIDS than adult females witn 

AIDS. More adolescents than adults with AIDS are black and 

Hispanic. More adolescents than adults with AIDS became 

infected through heterosexual transmission. More 

adolescents than adults with AIDS became infected trom 

blood or blood products. 

Haffner (1988) also stated that the experts fear that, 

due to adolescent behaviors, teenagers are next in line for 
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increased HIV infection. Across the nation, one-third of 

the females and one-half of the males in high school have 

had sexual intercourse. About 3% of all adolescents are 

sexually abused by adults; an estimated 125,000 to 200,000 

teenage males and females become involved in prostitution 

each year; and another estimated 187,500 adolescent 

runaways are involved in high risk behaviors for tne HIV 

infection. Haffner felt that the groups o f teens who are 

involved in high-risk behaviors need to be targeted with 

special efforts to assist them in safe and safer behaviors. 

The health of our nation's children will depend upon these 

special efforts. Haffner also pointed out that not all 

adolescents' sexual activity is heterosexual. 

Sanford (1989) concurred with Haffner's 

acknowledgement that not all teenagers are heterosexual. 

The denial of a youth's homosexuality by the individual or 

by a health care professional can leave an adolescent 

vulnerable to major problems, including AIDS. This group 

of teenagers needs specialized efforts to help them avoid 

the HIV infection. 

Hingson, Strunin, Berlin, and Huren (1990) reported 

th~t, · since HIV has a long incubation period, many of the 

20- to 29-year-olds with AIDS were infected during tneir 

adolescent years. One-fifth of all reported AIDS cases are 

those in the 20- to 29-year-old age group. Results o f a 
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study in Massachusetts revealed that 31% of the sexually 

active participants reported the use of condoms. 

Adolescents in this study who drank 5 or more drinks daily, 

smoked marijuana, and used other psychoactive drugs were 

less likely to use condoms than were those who did not use 

the drugs. The findings indicated that the variety of 

educational strategies also must include the hazards or 

alcohol and drug consumption. 

One area that has been given very little attention is 

the role of alcohol intoxication (Hochauser, 1989). 

Alcohol has been found to ease the awkwardness and anxiety 

of adolescents as they engage in discussion of sexual 

activity or participate in such activity. Adolescents' 

judgments become impaired with intoxication, and they may 

take risks they would not take if they were to remain sober. 

Hochhauser (1989) felt that plans for future AIDS 

educational programs need to take into consideration the 

various physical, social, and psychological developmental 

stages of adolescents. Hockhauser (1989) reviewea recent 

studies which have shown that although adolescents' 

knowledge of AIDS has increasea with the presence o f 

educational programs, there has been little change in risk 

behaviors that transmit AIDS. Education itself will not 

prevent the transmission of HIV. 

magic bullet. 

Information is not the 
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Allard (1989) also found that being informed about 

AIDS did not necessarily bring about behavior change in 

individuals. Results of a telephone survey in Canada ot a 

sample of people aged 18 to 65 indicated that the young and 

single were more apt to make some type of change for AIDS 

prevention. Perceived severity of and susceptibility to 

AIDS may help in promoting preventive practices. Finally, 

the results showed that a strong belief in the need to 

prevent AIDS was weakly associated wi th adoption o f at 

least one behavior change to avoid the HIV infection. 

In a group of New York inner-city adolescents, Goodman 

and Cahall (1989) found sexual activity to be the major 

high-risk behavior causing the transmission o f AIDS in the 

group. Fifty percent of the youth in the study reported 

having had sexual intercourse. Twelve percent did not use 

any method of contraception. Knowledge about HIV infection 

was considered fairly accurate. Forty-seven percent 

reported "never" or "rarely 11 being worried about AIDS . 

Thirty-nine percent reported behavior changes because of a 

greater worry about AIDS. Hispanic adolescents were less 

likely than were blacks to make behavior changes. Females 

were more likely to believe that condom use was a way to 

decrease risk of HIV infection. Those who did make changes 

in their behavior had a higher knowledge level regarding 



AIDS, worried more about AIDS, and saw a greater risk in 

not changing their behavior. 
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Another study (Keller, Schliefer, Bartlett, & Johnson, 

1988) was conducted in Newark, New Jersey, and the 

findings indicated that the level of knowledge about AIDS 

was quite high. Both males and females in the study had 

high scores on the sex risk scale also. Of thos e who were 

sexually active, over two-thirds reported that they did not 

use condoms with someone whose sexual history wa s not known. 

The researchers concluded that education does not always 

help in substantially changing sexual behaviors, and they 

recommended more one-on-one individualized educational 

intervention. 

International Studies of Adolescents' Knowledge, 
Attitudes, and Behaviors Concerning HIV/AIDS 

Other countries also are having to deal with the 

adolescent AIDS problem. In Denmark, the use o f condoms as 

a preventive measure against AIDS was studied with ~th 

graders and teachers. A maj ority of students indicated 

they had trouble using condoms. Forty-two percent of the 

students reported they did not use a condom duri ng their 

last sexual intercourse activity. More females than males 

carried condoms with them. Ninety percent of the students 

indicated they wished to get free condoms. Though the 

information concerning "Safe Sex" seemed to be understood 



by the students, no change in condom use had taken place 

since initial sexual intercourse (Kjoller, Hansen, 

& Segest, 1989). 
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Ross, Caudle, and Taylor (1989) stressed that various 

social and interpersonal skills should be developed to help 

with the prevention of AIDS among adolescents . This study 

of 10th and 11th graders in a high school in Australia 

showed that these students felt most concerned and anxious 

about situations dealing with drug use and sexuality. 

Educational efforts need to be directed toward these 

situations as well as toward AIDS education. 

The National Health, Research and Development Program, 

Health and Welfare Canada, surveyed 300,000 youth 

concerning AIDS (cited in Kerr, 1989b). According to this 

study, most youth knew what AIDS is and how it is 

transmitted. However, many reported that they did not know 

condoms and spermicides could help to protect them from 

AIDS. The youth surveyed reported that their informati on 

was obtained mainly from television and printed material . 

Friends also were a main source of information, but schools 

were used as a source of information only about other 

sexually transmitted diseases. Only one-fourth of those 

surveyed reported protecting themselves during sexual 

intercourse, and one-fifth reported engaging in anal 

intercourse. Drug use was reported, with drop-outs 



demonstrating high risk behaviors such as low use of 

condoms and use of needles in drug injections. 
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Kerr (1990a) also presented the facts about the Canada 

Youth and AIDS Study. It showed that Canadian teenagers 

were sexually active and that most of them were not using 

condoms. Thirty-one percent of the ninth-grade males and 

21% of the ninth-grade females reported having sexual 

intercourse. By the 11th grade, 49% o f the males and 46% 

of the females reported having sexual intercourse. Through 

careful planning and the efforts of parents, the schools 

and teachers, and the students themselves, programs to 

install condom vending machines in various school districts 

in Canada have been approved. No school district in the 

United States, however, is believed to have a program such 

as those in Canada. 

Such programs, however, have been started in other 

countries. For example, Norway has made an attempt to help 

its adolescent population lower its risk of AIDS 

transmission (Kraft, Rise, & Traeen, 1990). The main 

emphasis of the Scandinavian prevention work has been to 

have people use condoms during sexual activity. Kraft et 

al. 's study surveyed 3,000 adolescents aged 17 to 19. 

Twenty-nine percent of the females did not use any 

contraceptive during their first exposure to sexual 

intercourse . Overall, 42.2% reported having used a condom 
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at some time. Thirty-one percent did not use any type of 

contraceptive at all. It was found that condom use/nonuse 

was connected with age, educational goals, parents, amount 

of education, use of alcohol, and age at first sexual 

intercourse. There was an increase in condom use between 

1985 and 1988. 

Studies of Adolescent Minority and Special 
Populations and Knowledge, Attitudes, 

and Behaviors Concerning HIV/AIDS 

Nader, Wesler, Patterson, McCusick, and Coates (1989) 

proposed that AIDS education needs to include strategies to 

convince adolescents that they are vulnerable to AIDS, to 

reinforce adolescents' abilities to do something about not 

getting AIDS, and tc promote safe sexual behaviors for 

their peer groups. These conclusions stemmed from their 

comparison of adolescents who were incarcerated with those 

not incarcerated in Southern California. The incarcerated 

group scored significantly lower on the survey than did the 

youth who were not incarcerated. These results suggest 

that the special needs of these youth need to be considered 

when educational programs on AIDS are developed. 

Overby, Lo, and Litt (1989) studied a group of 

adolescent hemophiliacs and found that they had a high 

level of knowledge about AIDS. Despite this finding, 

members o f this group continued to practice unsafe sexual 
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activity. Of the nine students reporting to be sexually 

active, only one indicated using a condom all the time; 

seven reported they sometimes used a condom; three reported 

having disclosed that they were hemophiliacs to their 

sexual partners; and two reported having discussed AIDS 

with their sexual partners. The overall findings of this 

study point out that, · although knowledge is necessary for 

informed behavior choices, it is not predictive o f the 

actual oehavior being demonstrated. This seems co be true 

partic~la~ly in the phenomenon of AIDS. 

According to Kerr (1989c), special education children 

who receive general education also need special education 

regarding HIV. These children and youth are at risk for 

HIV infection because there is more potent ial in their 

lives for sexual abuse. Additionally, special education 

children are more likely to engage in high-risk behaviors 

because of peer pressure and because they believe " It will 

never happen to me." Further, either they receive an 

oversimplification of HIV education, or they receive no HIV 

education at all. 

Minority adolescents also need to be the focus of 

special educational efforts to control the spread of HIV 

infection. DiClemente, Boyer, and Morales (1988) reported 

that, although Blacks accounted for 12% of the population 

and Latinos accounted for 6%, Blacks represented 25% and 
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Latinos 14% of all AIDS cases. From the results of their 

survey given to White, Black, and Latino adolescents, the 

researchers concluded that White teens knew more about AIDS 

than did their Black or Latino peers and that Black teens 

knew more about AIDS than did the Latino teens. From the 

knowledge section of the survey, the results showed 

substantial ethnic differences concerning the levels of 

information about AIDS. Of the White population, 71.7% 

were aware that the use of condoms would help lower tne 

chances of AIDS transmission, as compared to 59.9% of the 

Blacks and 58.3% of the Latino youths. This indicates that 

the Black and Latino adolescents are at higher risk for the 

HIV infection because of their lack of knowledge as well as 

their behavior relating to AIDS transmission. None of the 

groups maintained positive attitudes toward practicing 

preventive behaviors to avoid the AIDS virus. 

Unfortunately, youth who possibly are at the greatest 

risk for HIV infection are not in school. Efforts to reach 

these young people must reach out fr o m social environments 

qther than schools. As a nation, we must face realities, 

complex and painful, about our ado~escents' sexuality, drug 

use, rights, and responsibilities as efforts progress 

toward prevention of HIV/AIDS (Remafedi, 1988). 

Kerr (1989d) mentioned that a particularly challenging 

group to educate about HIV infection are the youth who are 
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homeless and runaways. Estimates of the numbers of 

children and youth who are in this group range from 1.3 to 

2 million. A seroprevalence study conducted in New York 

City of 1,111 homeless and runaway youth found that 7% of 

those 16 to 20 years of age were HIV-infected and that 17% 

of the 21 year olds were HIV-infected. To help 

out-of-school youth, a Safe Choices Project has been 

started by the National Network o f Runaways and Youth 

Services. 

Flora and Thoresen (1988) found prevention o f HIV 

infection in adolescents to be crucial as the risk of HIV 

transmission and infection is cons iderable in adolescents. 

Sub-groups of various ethnic, racial, and poor persons are 

at greater risk. A three-step approach, using strategies 

involving cognitive, behavioral, and environmental aspects 

of prevention, was advocated by the authors. 

studies Conce r n ing Transmission Rates 
of HIV/AIDS Among Adolescents 

AIDS has dis placed various o ther infections in ranked 

incidence of mortality among children and young people over 

the last few years (Kilbourne, Bueh l er, & Rogers, 1990). 

It became the 6th leading cause o f death for the 15- to 

24-year-old group by 1987. It had been the 10th leading 

cause of death for that group in 19 84. Kilbourne et al. 

(1990) calculated that AIDS is a leading cause o f death for 
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young people and children, and projected a continual upward 

spiral. 

vermund, Hein, Gayle, Gary, Thomas, and Drucker also 

reported that adolescents are engaging in certain drug 

related and sexual behaviors that are putting them at risk 

of contracting and transmitting HIV. The results of this 

study in New York City indicated that even though only 3% 

of the 13 to 20 year olds in the United States live in New 

York City, 20% of the reported AIDS cases for that age 

group live there. Thirty-two percent of all female 

adolescent AIDS cases and 16% of all male adolescent AIDS 

cases live in New York City. An underestimate of 

adolescent AIDS is apparent because o f the long incuoation 

period. Very few adolescents will develop AIDS while still 

adolescents. 

Talsma (1988) reported that, for 1991 , the projected 

number of infants and c h ildren with AIDS is more than 3,000. 

In 1988, about 21% of the persons with AIDS were between 

20- and 29-years-old. Coinciding with a possibly long 

incubation period between infection with HIV and initial 

symptoms, Talsma concluded that many in this age group 

probably were infected as teenagers. Again , special effort 

was recommended to reach this adolescent age group 

concerning not only knowledge about AIDS, but about 
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behavior changes as well. This task is vital to the health 

of our young people and nation. 

Novello, Wise, Willoughby, and Pizzo (1989) reported 

HIV as one leading cause of death among children and 

, adolescents that has been steadily on the rise. If the 

current trend continues, AIDS will be in the top five 

leading causes of death in both the adolescent and 

pediatric groups within 3 to 4 years. various work 

components were established to help use federal resources 

on behalf of these age groups and to prevent the infection. 

Manoff, Gayle, Mays, and Rogers (1989) stated that 

adolescence is a developmental time during which young 

people engage in risk taking behaviors and experimentation 

and believe that one can live despite all odds. Therefore, 

adolescents in their teen years have the potential for 

putting themselves at high risk f or HIV in f ection. This is 

also a time when these drug- and sex-related beliefs and 

values are formed. Unfortunately, t he adolescent AIDS 

population has been increasing at a r ate similar to that of 

children and adults. Adolescents wit h AI DS have been 

included in the category with adults with AIDS because they 

share the same routes of transmission, mainly drug use and 

sexual contact. The incidence of AIDS in adolescents 

increases as they grow older. Seventy-four percent of the 

reported adolescent AIDS cas e s we re in the group aged 17 to 
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19 years. The characteristics of adolescents with AIDS are 

that they are male (50%) and Black (34%) or Hispanic (17%). 

Among females, the most frequent exposure method has been 

the heterosexual contact. The case fatality rates were as 

follows: children under 13-years-old (57%), adolescents 

(54%), and people over 19-years-old (56%). 

Kerr (1989a) summarized the following data from the 

Center for Population Option's Third Annual AIDS and 

Adolescence Conference: 

1. The adolescent population is HIV-infected . This is 

an occurrence that happened some time ago. 

2. There are as many teen cases of AIDS as there are 

AIDS cases from birth to age 13. 

3. The number of adolescen t AIDS cases doubles every 

4 months. 

4. Adolescents constitute 1% of the reported AIDS 

cases; persons in their twenties make up 21% of the total 

AIDS cases. Most were probably infected while in their 

teens. 

5 . Heterosexual transmission of HIV--something that 

has not happened in the adult population--is happening in 

the adolescent population. 

From the Center for Population Option's Third Annual AIDS 

and Adolescence Conference, Kerr (1989a) concluded that 



adolescents need guidelines and help to negotiate their 

adolescence safely. 
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Hein (1989) stated that various subgroups of 

adolescents could be the "bridges" of AIDS transmission 

from adults to adolescents through risky behaviors 

involving drug use and sexual activity. Predictions for 

the future as well as present trends showed that males 

predominate among reported cases of AIDS in adolescents and 

adults. Nationally, the adult ratio o f male to female AIDS 

cases was 13 to l; the adolescent ratio was 7 to 1. In New 

York City, the adolescent ratio was 2.9 to 1. Hein went on 

to state that adolescents have fallen through the cracks of 

national awareness because people with AIDS have been 

classified in one of two groups: children younger than 13 

years or adults older than 13 years. Hein urged changes 

and greater efforts toward preventive strategies for the 

adolescent population. Fear of high morbidity and 

mortality due to AIDS among our future adults is now 

widespread. 

In another assessment of New York City adolescents , 

Hein (1990) stated that AIDS in adolescents in New York 

City could be the foreshadowing of what is to come fo r the 

rest of the nation's adolescents. New York City accounts 

for 20% of the total of all reported AIDS cases among 

13- to 20-year-olds. Heterosexual contact accounts for 52% 
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of the adolescent female cases in New York City and 47% of 

such female cases in the rest of the nation. Results from 

a center for runaways and homeless teens showed that 7% of 

the youth were HIV-infected. This percentage increased 

with age. Sixteen percent of those in the 18- to 

20-year-old age group were HIV-positive. Concerning 

children born with HIV seropositivity in New York State, 

for those born to 15-year-old mothers, the rate of HIV 

seropositivity was 1/1,000. For children born to 

19-year-old mothers, the rate of seropositivity was 1/100. 

AIDS had climbed to the 7th leading cause of death among 

young people aged 15 to 24 at that time. Hein believed 

that the exact extent of HIV infection in the adolescent 

population was still unknown. 

Studies of Early Adolescents' Knowledge, Atti tudes , 
and Behaviors Concerning HIV/AIDS 

When researching .t he area o f early adolescents' 

knowledge of and attitudes toward HIV/ AIDS, most of t he 

related articles dealt with children who wer e HIV-infec tea . 

The research also focused on how to treat these y oung 

patients. Very little attention was given to the knowl edg e 

and attitudes of anyone u~der the age of 13. Though the 

main area of research and concern is still with the 

adolescent, educators are beginning to look at the 
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possibilities and needs of educating the younger adolescent 

and child. 

In 1985, Rogers expressed early concern about AIDS in 

children, which indicates that the number of AIDS cases was 

increasing then for the younger age groups. He warned that 

health care workers and health care system need to be aware 

of the upcoming increases in AIDS cases aillong ch ildr en . 

National and local efforts t o curb and contain the 

AIDS epidemic must include a f oc u s on youth (Remafedi , 

1988). Koop (cited in Remaf~~i, 1988) advised parents and 

educators, as well as community leaders, to educate our 

young people about AIDS. He advocated education at home as 

well as at school beginning with the elementary school 

child. 

Brown and Fritz (1988), after extensive research, 

found the knowledge level about AIDS of middle-school and 

elementary-school children unstudied. These groups are 

being targeted for AIDS educational programs. Their 

knowledge and attitudes need to be studied to help with 

viable educational programs. According to Brooks -Gunn et 

al. (1989), with the introduction of AIDS education in 

elementary school being recommended, consideration needs to 

be given to the developmental difference in ability to 

understand HIV/AIDS by school children o f various ages . 
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Glenister, Castiglia, Kanski, and Haughey (1990) 

surveyed some primary-grade students and their teachers 

about their knowledge and attitudes concerning AIDS. Both 

the teachers and the students were knowledgeable about 

AIDS, although there were still some misconceptions. A 

high percentage of students reported substantial fear and 

anxieties about getting AIDS even though they were in a 

low-risk behavior group at this time. The lack of 

knowledge and reported fear o f AIDS u n de r score the need tor 

correct information for both teachers a n d students. 

The Dallas Independent School District (DISD) is 

considering an expansion of its AIDS education program at 

the elementary level (cited in Seymore, 1990). If approved 

by the School Board, the DISD would be following the lead 

of school districts in New York City and San Francisco in 

providing AIDS education to elementary school children. 

AIDS education is being presented to younger students 

because of the increasing incidence o f AIDS in this age 

group. 

Studies Concerning HIV/ AI DS Education 
for Adolescents 

In 1986, DiClemente, Zorn, and Ternoschok concluded 

from their study that AIDS education needed to be included 

in the school health curriculum. High school students were 

administered a questionnaire that consisted of a section of 
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questions on knowledge of cause, transmission, and 

treatment. Another section of the survey included 

questions about students' attitudes and b e lief s concerning 

AIDS. Results of this study indicated tha t t h e students in 

San Francisco did possess some knowl edg e abou t AIDS and its 

transmission. Also, 78.7% of thos e s u r veye d had some 

c oncern about getting AIDS. One o ther overwhelmi n g 

attitude was that they felt it was important f or t he school 

to provide the information about AIDS to the stJdents. 

Also in 1986, Rogers and Li f son reported tha t , 

although known adolescent HIV/A ID S infections were rare at 

that time, the number of infected teenagers wa s increasing. 

They advocated total social, e motiona l , psyc h o l ogi ca l , and 

physical management to help in t he preventi o n of AIDS. 

They felt appropriate educa t ion o f the teenage population 

would be a major factor f or the containmen t of the AIDS 

epidemic. 

In a study of 10th-grad e students in suburban Okl a h o ma 

City, surveys were administered to evaluate the effects o f 

an AIDS education program o f lectures as comp ared to one o t 

films (Huszti, Clopton, & Maso n , 1989) . Groups who were 

exposed to the two pres entati ons were compared to a 

no-program group. The s tude nts in the lectur e gr o up 

de monstrate d increased k nowledge o f AIDS after t he program 

a s compar e d to the other two groups . Increased posi t ive 
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attitude toward people with AIDS was evident after both 

presentations. However, there was only a slight increase 

in positive attitudes toward practicing behaviors to 

prevent AIDS in all groups. Programs emphasizing 

behavioral change in addition to the acquisition of 

knowledge need to be reviewed and used. 

Lewin and Williams (1988) focused on another aspect of 

AIDS and its effect on young people. They looked into the 

psychological aspects and found most young people to be 

informed about AIDS. Twenty percent of their sample had 

some concern about AIDS. Lewin and Williams felt that such 

anxieties associated with adolescent sexual development 

coincided with anxieties concerning HIV infection. They 

recommended sensitivity in relaying and disseminating 

educational material to the youth. 

Kerr (1990d) stressed decision-making skills as an 

important part of AIDS education as well as a part of 

health education in her study of adolescents and AIDS. 

Methods for the teaching of decision-making skills included 

the presentation of case studies in class which allowed the 

students to make decisions using a five-step process. 

Refusal skills also need to be taught to avoid unhealthy 

behaviors. Kerr (1990d) felt that the use of both ot these 

skills would help in the prevention of HIV infection among 

students. 
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Janke (1989) mentioned that public health otficials 

maintain that education is still the best method for 

limiting the spread of the AIDS virus. AIDS poses a lethal 

threat to the lives of those adolescents who participate in 

high risk behaviors such as unsafe sex and IV drug use. 

Different educational strategi e s we re r ecommende d to get 

two mes s ag e s across to the teenage p opulat ion : "Safe sex 

is condom protected sex" and "Don't s ha re needles " (Janke , 

1989, p. 41). 

Zimet e t al. (1989) examin ed t he value o f the 

government brochure "Understanding AIDS ." Th e r e sults o f 

the survey indicated that there wa s neither a n increa se in 

knowledge about AIDS nor a decrease in bel i ef s a n d 

anxieties about AIDS. The studen t s in t his ur ban a rea knew 

most of the high-risk behaviors but wer e s omewhat confus ed 

about low-risk actions. curricul a developed tor teens will 

need critical evaluat i on to see whether the behaviors and 

attitudes toward AIDS can be i nfluenced to help lower tne 

risk o f getting AIDS f or adolescents . 

Si nce the inception of school - based AIDS educati o n , 

educating children about AI DS has been controversial . _ot 

only will baseline -information f rom youth be helpful , but 

also knowledge about the ps ychol ogi ca l and cognit ive growt h 

should be a requirement for conti nued efforts t oward 



education of young people about HIV/AIDS (Belfer, Krener, 

& Miller, 1989). 

sumrnary 
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This review of literature revealed that there was 

little information about our youths' knowledge, attitudes, 

and behaviors concerning HIV/AIDS in the beginning of the 

HIV/AIDS epidemic. As the epidemic continued and more 

discoveries about HIV/AIDS were made, researchers and 

educators became concerned about our youth and their risk 

of contracting HIV/AIDS. From 1985 through the present, 

various surveys and questionnaires have been administered 

to various adolescent groups, nationally and 

internationally, to find out what adolescents know and how 

they feel about HIV/AIDS. In some cases, inquiries a bout 

their behaviors which put them at high risk for con t r acting 

HIV/AIDS have been ·made. 

Through the last 5 years, the adolescent's ge ner al 

knowledge about HIV/AIDS seems to have increased. There 

are some misconceptions about HIV/AIDS transmi s sion held by 

this age group. There have been some mixed results 

concerning adolescent attitudes. Some have pos itive and 

some have negative attitudes concerning HIV/AIDS. 

Information about adolescent behavior indicates that many 

of our adolescents are engaging in s e xual intercourse; 



however, they are not practicing safe sexual behavior to 

lower their risk of contracting HIV/AIDS. During this 

period of early experimentation, young people also 

frequently report participation in drug use/abuse and 

sexual activity. These two areas of behavior are the two 

primary modes of HIV/ AIDS transmission. 

The literature indicates that, wi th t he adol es c e nt 

having various misconceptions a bout HI V/ AI DS , mixe d 

emotional thoughts about HIV/AIDS, a n d l it t le or n o 

behavior changes relating to the tran smissio n methods o f 

HIV/AIDS, a need remains for HIV/AIDS education t o be 

presented. 

Several authors have studied HIV/ AIDS educa ti o n f or 

adolescents, and they agree that such education a l so is 

important for early adolescents. A fe w s tudies have 

focused in on the early adolescent's kn owled ge , attitudes , 

and behaviors concer nin g HIV/AIDS. Thi s is a n area ot 

untapped information at this time. More needs t o be kno wn 

for the development o f appropr i a te c ur ricula f o r this age 

group. 
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CHAPTER III 

METHODOLOGY 

The purpose of this study was to ascertain whether 

there was a significant difference between male and female 

respondents concerning knowledge of or attitudes toward 

HIV/AIDS. The purpose also was to determine whether there 

were any relationships among subjeccs' gender, ethnicity , 

knowledge, and attitudes; or any correlation between 

subjects' knowledge of and attitudes toward HIV/AIDS. In 

this chapter, the methods used in this study will be 

described, including population, instrumentation, 

procedures, and treatment of the data. 

Population 

The subjects of this study were sixth graders who 

attended a middle school in Ellis County, Texas. All of 

the students in the 1st, 3rd, 5th, and 7th period 

sixth-grade science classes were surveyed, a total ot 188 

research subjects. 

Instrumentation 

The survey used for the purpose of collecting data for 

this study was the AIDS Survey for students (see 
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Appendix A) developed by personnel at the Centers for 

Disease Control (CDC) in Atlanta, Georgia (Kann, Nelson, 

Jones, & Kolke, 1989). With the onset of the HIV/AIDS 

epidemic, the CDC was given the responsibility of 

developing educational strategies for local, state, and 

national education agencies to use to help them provide 

effective HIV education for their students. A program 
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entitled "School Health Education to Prevent the Spread of 

AIDS" was developed by the Division of Adolescent and 

School Health (DASH), of the Center for Chronic Disease 

Prevention and Health Promotion. The AIDS Survey for 

Students was an integral part of the needs assessment in 

this program (Kann et al., 1989). 

This school-based survey was developed so that 

educational agencies could survey their adolescen t s about 

their knowledge, attitudes, and behaviors annually. 

Initially, there were 49 items in the instrumen t . Bas ed on 

recommendations from the educational agencies, 39 o f t he 49 

items were retained for the survey instrument (Kann et al., 

1989). 

The first five items collect demographic information, 

such as grade, age, gender, and ethnicity. The next nine 

items (items 6-14) address situations that reflect beliefs 

and thoughts on availability of HIV education, people with 

HIV infection, HIV antibody testing, and communication 



about HIV with parents and peers. The next section ot 

questions (items 15-31) assesses the students' knowledge 

about HIV transmission and behaviors related to HIV 

transmission. The final segment (items 32-39) contains 

questions about actual personal behavior, such as condom 

use, number of sexual partners, age at first sexual 

intercourse, and drug use (Kann et al., 1989). 

The survey was not developed to assess specific HIV 

educational programs or curricula. The questions are not 
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curriculum-specific; rather they strive to elicit responses 

that reflect the influence and impact or the family, mass 

media, religious organizations, and the school (Kann et 

al., 1989). 

Results of the survey have been used to generate HIV 

education as well as to see that these curricula remain 

focused on the needs of the adolescent populations and the 

pertinent HIV information for the prevention of HIV 

transmission. The survey was used first in six cities: 

Chicago, Los Angeles, New Orleans, New York City, San 

Francisco, and Seattle. The nine states involved in some 

of the initial surveys were California, the District of 

Columbia, Kentucky, Michigan, New Jersey, New York, Oregon, 

Pennsylvania, and Washington. Cities in those nine states 

that were included in the initial list of six cities were 

not included in the state surveys (Kann et al., 1989). 



so 

For this study, there were changes in the choices of 

responses of two questions because of the young age of the 

participants. Question l ("What grade are you in?") was 

changed from an open-ended response format to a 

forced-response format for this study. The choices for the 

responses to Question 3 ("How old are you?) were changed to 

younger ages for this population. Question 4 ("Are you 

Hispanic or Latino?") and Question 5 ("What is your 

nationality?") were combined with responses from the 

original survey into one question Number 4 ("What is your 

ethnic group?"). 

Part III of the survey was not approved tor use in 

this study by the principal of the school at which the 

study was conducted. This section asked questions about 

behaviors related to HIV/AIDS transmissi on, such as sexual 

activity and drug use. With this part deleted, the 

instrument used for this study was a 30-question survey 

tool (see Appendix B). 

The survey was developed in such a way that i f certain 

questions were deemed unacceptable for use by boards o f 

education or principals, the internal validity would not be 

affected (L. Kann, personal communication, February, 1990). 

This aspect of the survey development was intentional to 

allow some questions or parts of the survey to be used in a 
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study when it was determined that not all of the questions 

were appropriate. 

Procedures 

Various levels of approval were needed before the 

survey instrument could be administered. since the survey 

was for the public domain, no approval was needed from the 

CDC. 

Approval from a school district was necessary for the 

survey to be administered. A packet of information was 

sent to various school districts in North Texas . Included 

in the packet was an introductory letter, copy of the AIDS 

survey, the AIDS survey letter, an article fr om the Journal 

of School Health, an article from Morbidity and Mortality 

Weekly Report, an example of the Parental Consent (Denial) 

Form, and the condensed proposal for this research 

submitted to the school district (Appendix C). The 

articles were included in the packet as references to 

additional information about the survey and its purpose . 

Attempts to perform this study were rejected by five school 

districts in the North Texas area . The reasons for 

rejection are not all known because of little or no 

feedback from the districts contacted. One district felt 

the survey results would not provide any information 

necessary for the present curriculum. Approval to 



administer the survey to sixth graders of a middle school 

in Ellis County, Texas was granted (see Appendix D). The 

final approval for the study was granted by the Human 

Subjects Review Committee of Texas Woman's University 

(Appendix D). 
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Contact was made with the middle school counselor 

concerning the study and his administration of the survey ~ 

A meeting was set up with the counselor, the principal, and 

the science teachers to explain and review the survey and 

the reasons for the study. In the first weeK in September 

1990, the counselor read the parental consent (denial) form 

to students in the sixth-grade science classes, and he 

clarified the reasons for the study and instructions 

concerning the return/nonreturn of the parental consent 

(denial) form (Appendix E). If the child's parent did not 

wish the child to participate in the study, then the signed 

part of the form was to be returned by September 12, 199 0 . 

With all approvals granted and consent (denial) forms 

returned from parents who did not want their children to 

participate in the study, the questionnaire was 

administered to the sixth-grade students in the 1st 3rd , , 

5th, and 7th period science classes on September 12 , 1990. 

Each student who had permission to participate in the study 

was given a questionnaire. Those who were not given 

permission to participate in the study were allowed to 
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study while the questionnaire was administered. Each 

section of directions and the questions were read aloud by 

the counselor as the students read the questions and 

responses to themselves. The student was to circle the 

letter of the chosen response for each of the questions. 

Once the survey was completed, it was collected by the 

counselor. Time needed to administer the survey was 

approximately 10 minutes. The identical procedure was 

followed in each of the sixth-grade science classes which 

constituted the sample. 

Treatment of the Data 

This study utilized descriptive analysis that included 

percentages and frequencies. The statistical tests used to 

treat the data were a one-way multivariate~ test, 

Pearson's Product Moment correlation coefficient, and 

Spearman's rank order correlation test. Results of the 

statistical analyses were tested at tne . 05 level of 

significance. Because the male and female groups had 

different numbers of subjects, the Levene F for variability 

was used to be sure the groups were comparable. 

Responses to attitude questions about HIV/AIDS were 

given a value of 1 for a positive response, a value of 2 

for a negative response, and a value of zero for a "not 

sure" response. The responses to the knowledge questions 
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were given the following values: l for a correct response, 

2 for an incorrect response, and zero for a "not sure" 

response. 



CHAPTER IV 

PRESENTATION OF THE FINDINGS 

The purpose o,f this study was to compare the knowledge 

and attitudes about HIV/AIDS of sixth grade females with 

those of sixth grade male students. The AIDS Survey for 

Students was administered at the beginning of the 1990-1991 

school year in a middle school in Ellis County, Texas. In 

addition, the study was to examine whether any 

relationships exist among the variables of gender, 

ethnicity, knowledge, and attitudes. 

The descriptive data and statistical analyses of the 

survey results are reported in this chapter. These data 

are organized under the following headings: 

(a) Descriptive Characteristics of the Subjects, and 

(b) Treatment and Analyses of the Data. 

Descriptive Characteristics o f the Subjects 

The subjects for this study were a total of 188 6th 

grade students in a middle school in Ellis county, Texas. 

Table l presents the gender of the sample. Eighty-five of 

the subjects were females, and 103 were males. The 188 

participants represen ted 50.8% of the total number of sixth 

grade students enrolled in the middle school. 
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Table 1 

Gender of the Sample 

Group 

Female 

Male 

Total 

Frequency 

85 

103 

188 

56 

% 

45 .2 1 

54.79 

100.00 

Table 2 presents the ages of the female and male 

participants in the study. The males and females in the 

study varied by onl y .01 in mean age, with a difference in 

standard error of only .003. Statistically, there was no 

difference in the ages of the male and female participants . 

Table 2 

Age of the Sample 

Group Range M SD SEM 

Female 3.0 11.47 .64 1 . 067 
(10 - 13) 

Male 3.0 11.46 .711 .070 
(11-14) 

Table 3 presents the ethnic groups represented by the 

female and male participants. The greatest proportion 



Tabl e 3 

Ethnicity of Female and Male Participants 

Gr oup 

Female 

Male 

Bla c k 

White 

Hispanic 

Native American/ 
Alaskan Natives 

Asi a n / Pacific Islander 

To tal 

Blac k 

White 

Hispanic 

Native American/ 
Alaskan Natives 

Asian/Pacific Islander 

Tota l 

Fr e quency 

24 

50 

11 

0 

0 

85 

16 

68 

16 

2 

1 

103 

57 

% 

28 . 2 

58 . 8 

12 . 9 

0 . 0 

0 . 0 

99 . 9 

15 . 5 

66 . 0 

15 . 5 

1. 9 

1.0 

99 . 9 

No t e . To tal percentage does not equal 100% due to rounding . 

o f the 85 female students surveyed was White (50, or 

5 8.8 %), an d the smallest proportion was Hispanic (11 , or 
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12.9%). There were no females who were o f Native American, 

Alaskan, Asian or Pacific Islander ethnic backgrounds. The 

greatest proportion of the 103 male students surveyed was 

White (68, or 66%). The proportions of Black and Hispanic 

male participants were equal (16, or 15.5%). Onl y 2 (1.9%) 

o f the males were Native Amer i can o r Alaskan native s , a n d 1 

(1 %) wa s Asian or a Pac ific Islander . 

Analyses of the Data 

Table 4 shows the k nowledge and attitude scores of the 

females and mal e s. The mean total Knowledge score for the 

females was 13.847 wit h a standard deviati on o f 4. 35 7, and 

a standard error o f 0. 4 72 . The mean total knowledge score 

for the males was 1 6.24 2 , with a standard deviation o f 

3.674, and a standard error of 0 . 362 . 

The mean total attitude score for the females was 

11 .129, with a s tandard deviation of 2 . 339 , and a standard 

e rror of 0.253. The mean total attitude score for the 

males was 11.3 88 , with a standard deviation of 2 . 232, and a 

standard error o f 0 . 219 . 

Because o f the unequal number of females and males in 

t he s tudy, t h e Levene f for Variability was applied . The 

Levene f for variability yielded a! vale of 2 . 91 

(£ = .089) f or the kn owledge scores , and at value o f .09 



(£ = .761) for the attitude scores. The groups proved 

similar enough to compare. 

Table 4 
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Descriptive Statistics for Knowledge and Attitudes About 

HIV/AIDS 

Gr oup Range M SD SEM 

Females 

Knowledge 23 13 . 847 4.357 . 472 
(1-24) · 

Attitudes 13 11.129 2.339 . 253 
(4-17) 

Males 

Knowledge 17 16 .242 3.674 . 362 
(6-23) 

Attitudes 11 11.38d 2.232 .2 19 
(5-16) 

A one-way multivariate analysis of variance OVA) 

with Hotelling's ~ 2 was applied to determine whether there 

was a significant difference between the females ' and the 

males' levels of knowledge about HIV/AIDS . The one-way 

multivariate analysis was applied to see whether there was 

a significant difference in the attitudes of the female and 

male respondents. The results were tested at the . 05 alpha 



level for significance. Table 5 presents the analyses of 

knowledge and attitude scores. 

Table 5 

Multivariate Analysis of Knowledge and Attitudes About 

HIV/AIDS 

Variabl e a Group M t 

Knowl e dge 

60 

Female 

Male 

13 . 84 7 

1 6 . 242 
- 4 . 0 9 . 0001 

Attitude Female 

Male 

11. 1 29 

11. 3 88 

aHotelling r2 = 16.91; f = 8.41; E = .00 3 . 

- 0 .77 . 4390 

Note. Correct answers were we ig hted wi th a val ue o f l ; 
incorrect answers were weighted with a value o f 2 ; "not 
sure" had a zero (0) value in t he kn owledge section . 
Positive res p onses were we i g hted with a value of l ; 
negative responses were weig hted with a value of 2 ; an d 
"not sure" had a zero (0) va lue in the attitude section . 

The fema l es had a sig ni f icantly higher level of 

knowledge than did the ma les c onc erning HIV/ AIDS 

(t = -4.09; E = .0001). The re wa s n o s i gn i fi c ant 

difference between males' a n d females ' att i tu des t o wa rd 

HIV/AIDS (t = .77; E = .43 9 ). 



Table 6 presents the correlation matrix of knowledge 

and attitudes within each of the two groups. The 

Table 6 

Pearson's Product Moment Correlation Matrix for Knowledge 

and Attitudes About HIV/AIDS 
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Group Knowl edg e At ti t udes 

Female 

Knowledge 1.000 

Attitudes .081 1 .000 

Male 

Knowledge 1.000 

Attitudes .092 1 . 0 0 0 

Pearson's correlation coeffi c ient between the females ' 

knowledge and attitudes was 0.0 81 <E > . OS) . This 

indicates that there was no s ignificant correlation between 

the females' knowledg e a n d a ttitudes concerning HIV/AIDS . 

The cor relation coef fi cient between the males' knowledge 

and attitudes was 0.092 <E > . OS) . This indicates that 

there was no signi f ican t cor r elation between the males ' 

knowledge and attitude s concerning HIV/AIDS. 

Table 7 presents the r elati o nsh i ps between g e nder, 

ethnic i ty, knowledge, and a ttitudes . The Spearman r ank 
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Table 7 

Spearman's Rank Order Correlation Matrix 

Variable Gender Ethnicity Knowledge Attitudes 

Gender 

Ethnicity 

Knowledge 

Attitudes 

1. 000 

.154 

.293 

.067 

1. 000 

.0 58 

.15 8 

Note. Critical t .05 = 1.98. 

l. 000 

.072 1.000 

order correlation test was used to determine whether there 

were any significant relationships between gender, 

ethnicity, knowledge, and attitudes. The critical t = . OS 

yielded a value of 1.98. When £s values were entered into 

the formula for the critical t test of significance at the 

.OS level, significant relationships were found between 

gender and knowledge (£.s = .293), with females more 

knowledgeable than males ; and between ethnicity and 

attitudes (£.s = .158), with Blacks having more positive 

attitudes than Whites. There were no significant 

relationships between gender and attitudes (£.s = . 067), 

between ethnicity and knowledge (£_5 = .0 58), or between 

knowledge and attitudes (£.s = .072). 



CHAPTER V 

SUMMARY, DISCUSSION, CONCLUSION 

AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

The concluding information in this chapter will be 

presented under the following headings: (a) Summary of the 

Study, (b) Summary of the Findings, (c) Discussion, 

(d) Conclusions, and {e) Recommendations. 

summary of the study 

This study was undertaken to survey early adolescents 

in a rural school district in Ellis County, Texas, 

concerning their knowledge of and attitudes toward HIV/AIDS. 

The purpose of this study was to compare male and female 

subjects' knowledge and attitudes about HIV/AIDS. In 

addition, the study was to examine relationships that may 

exist among gender, ethnicity, knowledge, and attitudes. 

The survey was administered during the early fall 

semester of the 1990-1991 school year to a sample of 188 

sixth grade students in middle school science classes. The 

instrument used to collect the data was the AIDS Survey for 

--
Students which was developed by the CDC for school 

districts and boards of education to use as an assessment 

tool for the preparation of HIV/AIDS educational curricula 
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(Kann et al., 1989). Descriptive techniques, the 

multivariate~ test, the Pearson Product Moment Correlation 

test, and the Spearman rank order correlation test were 

utilized to analyze the data. 

Summar y of the Findings 

The first four questions on the AIDS Survey f o r 

Students provided in f ormat ion conc erning age, gender , and 

ethnicity. The 85 females who participated in the survey 

were either Black, White, or Hispanic , and ranged i n age 

from 10 to 13 years. The 1 03 males who par t icipated in the 

survey were either Black, White, Hispanic, Native American 

or Alaskan Native, or Asian or Pacific Islander, and ranged 

in age from 11 to 14 years . 

Analyses of the data revealed the following findings : 

1. Statistical treatment of the data revea led the 

female students possessed a greater level of knowledge than 

did the males. The difference between the groups was 

significant at the .OS alpha level . 

2. Statistical treatment of the data revealed there 

was no signi f icant di fference between the females ' and 

males' attitudes toward HIV/AIDS at the . OS alpha level . 

3. Statistical analys es using the Pearson c orrela ti o n 

coefficient for females ' knowledge of and attitudes toward 

HIV/AIDS revealed no significant correlation between the 
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two variables at the .OS alpha level. Statistical analysis 

of males' knowledge of and attitudes toward HIV/AIDS 

revealed no significant correlation between the two 

variables at the .05 alpha level. 

4. Statistical analyses of the data using the 

Spearman rank order test revealed significant relationships 

between gender and knowledge, and between ethnicity and 

attitude. Greater knowledge was associated with female 

gender. The most positive attitudes were associated witJ1 

those subjects who were Black, followed in level in 

association with those who were White. There were no 

significant relationships between gender and attitude, 

between ethnicity and knowledge, or between knowledge and 

attitudes. The significance o f the relationships was 

tested using critical t = .05. 

Discussion 

This study is one of a small number of reported 

research ar ticles concerning early adolescents and their 

knowledge of and attitudes toward HIV/AIDS. Adolescents 

(ages 13 to 18) have been subjects o f many s u rveys and 

reported research, and those studies have shed light on 

knowledge, attitudes, and behaviors of that age group . 

Not only is this study of special notice and 

importance because o f the age group surveyed (10 to 14 
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years) and the research results, but also because the 

survey was attempted and completed in a public middle 

school setting. Resistance to inclusion o f Section III of 

the instrument had been anticipated; however, nonapproval 

of the complete survey and the study by various districts 

was an unexpected development. The teachers in these 

districts who were contacted appeared willing to have their 

students participate in the project, but the high school 

principals and district research commi ttees would not allow 

the study to be undertaken. Other than resistance to the 

HIV/AIDS topic itself, the requirement of a parental 

consent (denial) form for student participation appeared to 

be the major item of concern on the part o f those who were 

opposed to the study. 

The research on middle school-aged students and their 

knowledge of and attitudes toward HIV/A IDS is limited, 

although this age group is beginning to gain attention 

similar to that for the older adolescents (Brown & Fritz , 

1988). Due to this study, an HIV/A IDS and sexuality 

education program already has been established for sixth 

grade students in a public school · whic h previously did not 

have any such curriculum. 

In 1985, adolescents were considered to oe uninformed 

about HIV/AIDS (Price et al., 1985). Gradually , the 

pattern began to change in the later 1980 's as more facts 
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about HIV/AIDS were discovered and as some school HIV/AIDS 

education programs and curricula developed. Adolescent 

students became somewhat more knowledgeable about HIV/AIDS 

with some changes developing toward more positive attitudes 

(Brown et al., 1989; Glinister et al., 1990; Overby et al., 

1989; Rickert, 1989; Steiner et al., 1990). What did not 

develop was a pattern of low-risk behaviors associated with 

preventing the transmission of HIV/AIDS. Although more 

knowledgeable and educated about HIV/AIDS, very few 

adolescents surveyed indicated that such information had 

become a major influence on curtailing their high-risK 

behaviors: drug use and sexual activity (Goodman & Cahall, 

1989; Kegeles et al., 1988; Keller et al., 1988; Strunin 

& Hingson, 1987). This pattern of unchanged behavior a mo ng 

adolescents as a result of knowledge may be what wi ll be 

seen with early adolescents as well. 

In this study of early adolescents, the p i cture ma y be 

considered incomplete because Part III of the s urvey (the 

section on behaviors) was not approved for use f or the 

sample. This study did show that these s t udent s were 

knowledgeable about HIV/AIDS. The fe males' responses 

showed that they were more knowledgeable than were the 

males surveyed. There was no significant difference 

between these groups' attitudes toward HIV/AIDS. Few 



previous adolescent studies had compared the two genders 

regarding their HIV/AIDS knowledge and attitudes. 
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Within each gender group, no significant correlations 

were found between knowledge and attitudes. This supports 

findings of prior research with older adolescents which 

indicate that increased knowledge does not necessarily 

bring about improved attitudes. This may be indicative of 

what is to come if early adolescent behavior patterns 

develop similarly to those fo r adolescents because 

knowledge does not always mean a change in attitudes and/or 

behaviors. In the case of HIV/AIDS, such a pattern has 

been proving disastrous because it can be fatal. 

Specifics regarding some of the responses to the 

instrument provided by the sample may be interesting as 

well as beneficial to those who are/will be developing 

HIV/AIDS curricula. The questions (numbe rs are t nose or 

survey items) with the highest frequency and percentage of 

correct responses were the fol l owi n g: 

14. Can a person get AIDS/H IV infection f rom holding 

hands with someone? Students answe ring corr e ct ly : L65 

(87.8%). 

15. Can a person get AIDS / HIV infection from sharing 

needles used to inject (shoot up) drugs? Students 

answering correctly: 176 (93.6%). 
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20. Can a person get AIDS/HIV infection from having 

sexual intercourse without a condom (rubbers)? Students 

answering correctly: 152 (80.9%). 

22. Can you tell if people are infected with the AIDS 

virus (HIV) just by looking at them? Students answering 

correctly: 137 (72.9%). 

23. Can a person who has the AIDS virus (HIV) infect 

someone else during sexual intercourse? StJdents answering 

correctly: 156 (83.0%). 

26. Is it true that only homosexua l (gay) men can get 

AIDS/HIV infection? Students answering correctly: 155 

(82.4%). 

When the "not sure" responses are added to the 

incorrect responses, the total provides a notable 

indication that subjects in this study were lacking 

accurate information related to certai n questions . Those 

questions (items) with the highest frequency percentage of 

incorrect and "not sure" responses were the following: 

16. Can a person get AIDS/HIV infection from being 

bitten by mosquitoes or other insects? Students answering 

incorrectly: 49 (26.1%). Students answering "not sure" : 

46 (26.1%). Total: 95 (52.2%). 

17. Can a person get AIDS/HIV infection from donating 

blood? Students answering incorrectly: 93 (49.5%). 



Students answering "not sure": 5 4 ( 2 8 . 7 % ) • Tot al : 147 

(78.2%). 

27. Can people reduce their chances o f becoming 

infected with the AIDS virus (HIV) by not having any kind 

of sexual intercourse (being abstinent)? students 

answering incorrectly: 32 (17.0%). Students answering 

"not sure": 6 6 ( 3 5 . 1 % ) • Total: 98 (52.1%). 
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29. Can people reduce their chances of becoming 

infected with the AIDS virus (HIV) by not having any Kind 

of sexual intercourse with a person who has injected (shot 

up) drugs? Students answering incorrectly: 31 (16.5%); 

students answering "not sure": 62 (33.0%). Total: 93 

(49.5%). 

30. Can people reduce their chances of becoming 

infected with the AIDS virus by taking birth control pills? 

Students answering incorrectly: 16 (8.5%). Students 

an s we r in g "not s u r e " : 7 2 ( 3 8 . 3 % ) • Tot al : 8 8 ( 4 6 . 8 % ) • 

In addition, questions to which subjects most 

frequently responded "Not Sure" included t he followi ng: 

25. Is there a cure for AIDS/HIV in f ection? St udents 

answering "Not Sure": 69 (36 .7 %) . 

27. Can people reduce their chances of becoming 

infected with the AIDS virus (HIV) by not having any Kind 

of sexual intercourse (being abstinent)? Students 

answering 11 Not Sur e ": 66 (35.1%). 



28. C~n people reduce their chances of becoming 

infected with the AIDS virus (HIV) by using condoms 

(rubbers) during sexual intercourse? students answering 

"Not Sure": 6 3 ( 3 3 . 5 % ) • 
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29. Can people reduce their chances ot becoming 

infected with the AIDS virus (HIV) by not having any kind 

of sexual intercourse with a person who has injected (shot 

up) drugs? Students answering "Not sure": 62 (33.0 %) . 

30. Can people reduce their chances of becoming 

infected with the AIDS virus (HIV) by taking birth control 

pills? Students answering "Not Sure": 72 (38.3 %) . 

As mentioned previously, without responses to the 

behavior section of the survey, the information provided by 

this study cannot be considered complete. However, this 

study does indicate specifically that it is necessary f or 

our educational system to correct early adolescents' 

misconceptions and misinformation about HIV/AIDS. The 

large proportion of "No t Sure" responses, combined with 

incorrect responses, reveals the lack o f formal HIV/AIDS 

instruction for these students. 

Conclusions 

The major intention of this study was to compare 

knowledge and attitude scores on the CDC AIDS Survey for 

Students for the female and male respondents to determine 
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whether any differences or relationships existed among the 

variables. The results of the data analyses were tested at 

the .OS level of significance, and the following 

conclusions were made: 

Null Hypothesis 1. There is no significant 

difference between the males' and females' levels of 

knowledge concerning HIV and AIDS. REJECTED. 

Null Hypothesis 2. There is no significant difference 

between the males' and females' attitudes toward HIV and 

AIDS. ACCEPTED. 

Null Hypothesis 3. There is no significant 

relationship within each gender group between the 

respondents' knowledge and attitudes concerning HIV and 

AIDS. ACCEPTED. 

Null Hypothesis 4. There are no significant 

interrelationships among gender, ethnicity, and the 

respondents' knowledge o f and attitude toward HIV and AIDS . 

REJECTED. 

Recommendations for Further study 

The following recommendations are made for future 

investigations: 

1. The survey should be used in a pretest and 

posttest situation to evaluate HIV/AIDS education and 

curricula. 
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2. The survey, or another one to be developed, should 

be used to study current drug- and sex-related behaviors of 

early adolescents to obtain a more complete view of various 

HIV/AIDS risk-related behaviors and their possible effects 

on future generations. 

3. The survey should be used yearly with each new 

sixth-grade class to evaluate the need for HIV/AIDS 

curricula changes and updates. 

4. A longitudinal study comparing knowledge and 

atti tudes of females and males from the 6th grade through 

the 12th grade should be conducted to evaluate continuing 

HIV/AIDS education; and to monitor both the formation o f 

personal beliefs and values, and changes in behaviors 

related to HIV/AIDS. 
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· AIDS SUaV[Y 10a STtJD[N1'S 

AIDS la I very wdow hulth prohltm la our Natio11. HuJth o(ficialJ an t.ryina to fiz,d t.ht best 
..-1yi to tuch p,eoplt about AIDS and lh.e hmaa immunodtr~;.ney .. ~J (HIV), that euua 
AIDS. Thls su~•Y hu bua developed ,o )'Ou a.a uU u.s .,.hll :mJil kM•· and how ~ fNI 
about AIDS/HIV. n. ia.formatioa )"'01I &-i~ will be llJ.ed. m d.a"tlop bertar AlDS/HlV 
t-duc:~tioc PIOlf'IJlU (Ol )'CUD& ~pit llu )'Ou.nc.1!'. 

· DO NOT.write you..r umt OD this Su..r,tty g,.c lht ~wtr shHt. Tht 1ru•·•rs you Jive •ill be 
kept ~ No ona •ill know what you writt. Azu•u the Q~tiozu baud 00 .,.hu 10• 
ru.11.y bow. fffl. M do.. 

Compfttin& tht 1u~•Y h •oJunW")'. W"Mt.hu er not )'OU aru.,.u tM Q\U'Stlons wln n.ot affKt 
)'Our &,ndt 112 thh ciuL 

Th, Qutstloiu In Pa.rt. I that ut about your b1c:k1rouod •In oaly ~ uud to dn.:r i~ w types 

or uudana c:omplttin1 tJ\is IU('.V't'J'. TM ioform&tioa will .. , be llwd '° rind out )'01.1.t u..mc.. 
t:10 name, "ill 1vu bf rtpontd 

nae, an yo,u &.CJ.,.,n oa th•· atu.-er lh.Nt.. FiIT i.n tM c:ircin compl1t1ly. Maka sure ro arulrff 
f\'try QUt1tion.. 'ffbta you &r'I fifliJhf'd, {ouo·w lM irutrvcrioru o( tht pcnoa ajvi01 you the 
sur-.,y. ~ pl~ct your IAl"tr shut iJl Lh• bo1 or envelope provid9d for,y,:,e.. 

• AIDS • a~ bJ ma Tina. HIV. 

• . HIV 1ta.Dds (tK hm.u I.mmu!3odc('jd1~ •!rm.. HIV • tbc •ina that c:su:sas AIDS.. 

THANX YOtJ YIU' MlJCH ,oa YOUa Kll.P. 
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Jhad tad1 •1tHCJoa card• lly. f11J la &lit circle •• ,.., au••r al.Ht thar aatcllu &ht lca&a~ et 
)OIAf &Uwer. 

1: t.'hat aradc an ,-ou la? 

L ,ra la. 10TH ~ JJTH d. 1%TH 

l. '-'hat ii )"01&1 au? 

L FEMALE •· MALE 

l. How old art ,oa? 

L . 12 YEA~ QLD O~ YOU~EJt 
· I,;. U-1• YI:.ArtS O1.D . . 
c. J.S-16:YEAJtS 01.D 
d. !7-11 YEAJU 01.D 
a. J9 YEARS O1.D OJt 01.I>ll 

LYES b. NO 

,. What is )'OW' race? 

IL al.ACX. 
b. WHITE 
c. NATIVE AM£JUCAN 0~ ALASUN NATIVE 
d. ASIAN Ol. PAClflC lSl..A.NDU 

. ._ O'l'Ha 

PA.tTJ 

e.. lJNCikADED Ok OTHll 

.,.d uc• c•ntio• urd• D7. ,m la tu clrdt H 7Nr auwer al.ur tllat aa1dan ~, &cutr .r 
1•araaaww. 

L YD .._ HO 

L YD .._ NO c. ·NOTSU'll 
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I ShouJd I lh,dtat .,Jtll AJOS/HJV foftetion be a.Jlo•td a.o 10 &o ,.01.11 tchool1 

LYES '- NO c. NOT StJU 

,. trould )'OU ~ •ll_Hna 10 be fo l.ht um, cJUJ -ith I ltudtnl -hh AIDS/HIV inf t-tt.0111 

L YES b. NO c. NOT SUU 

JO. Do you kno., ..-here &o 111 aood inform11i<l0 about AJDS/HJV infectioc? 

L YES b. NO c. NOT SUU 

lJ. Do you k.Dow •htrt to aet ltstrd to ur If )'Ou art infteted . .,ilh lht AJDS virw (HJV)1· 

LYES. b. NO c. NOT SUJU: 

Jl. Do you lco• how 10 ktrp from 1m.in1 lb• AJOS vina (HlV)? 

L YES · b. NO c. NOT SUU 

ll. H~vt you ever alktd about AJDS/HIY illf tcti6n .-j1h a !ritri.4? 

LYES b. NO 

1•. HHt you ever taJktd about AIDS/HTV W«tion .,jth your p&ttnu or cnhtt adulu u, y011r 
family? 

L YES '- NO 

u. Cu • pu,oz, •• , AIDS/WV 1.n(Ktioll r,om holdi01 hod.I •J~ aoiuooc? 

L YD '- NO c. NOT SVll 

L YD '- NO 
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J7. Cu a pcno0 Jtt AJDS/}UV fof t-ttioc ·from bcin1 bin,0 by m~uhos or other~, 

L YD ~ NO c. NOT SUJtI 

II. C&a I p,enoD 1•t AIDS/.HIV inf KU.OD from do01li01 Wood? 

L YD ~- NO c.. NOT SUJtI 

19. Can I ~rwn aet AIDS/HIV Jnf 1etio0 from M\'illl • blood tat? 

LYES b. NO c.. NOT SUM 

20. Can • ~n-00 111 AlDS/HIV iaf Ktio0 from 1Uin1 publ.ie t.oil.a? 

LYES b.: NO c.. NOT SUJt1: 

21. Can .• Ptrn>C Jtt AlDS/HfV lnf ,ctioc from h.a\'ic1 iuu~ ltutrc.ouru twilhoul a c.oadom 
(~bbcr)1 

LYl:S h. NO c.. NOT SUit! 

21. Can a ~non Jrt AJDS/HIV inf 1C1 ion fro m b«in1 le thr umr cla.u .,ith a 11ud1nr .,ho 
hu AlDS/ HlV Wktion? 

LYES b. NO c.. NOTS~ 

LYU c.. NOT St.JU 

l.C. Cu I Pt~• w&,o bs tht AfDS •irm (}UV) W"1 ,omt"Q01 elM dw rin1 1uial 
iDLsf'COVN7 

L YD 

ll eu· a prt1r.uit ~mu •he hai ~ AIDS Tln.a _(HIV) W..:t Mt Ubonl bab1 •lua CM 
Yinal 

.._ NO c.. NOT W1..l 
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26. lJ twra Ir a curt (or AIDS{HTY WKtioa, 

L ya b. NO c.. NOT SUtl 

21. h h t:rw Out only homcm1uaJ (11y) 1nn cu 111 AIDS/HIV infKtioa,. 

L YD b.. NO c. NOT SUU 

21. Cac p,toplt ~ iheir chancts of ~comin1 inftcttd ~lt.h Lhr AlDS "irl.ll (HIV) by ngi 

b1Yio1 any kind or suuu intucounc (t>cini 1b1tinc01)? 

L YI.S b. NO c.. NOT St.JU 

29. Cu ~pie !..LJLLu thtir chancti or bfcomin1 iofecttd .-ilh tht AlDS "inu (HIV) b1 
wioi coodor:u (rubbcn) durin11-uual intucouru1 

LYD b. NO c. NOT S.UJtL 

lO. Cu, ~pit ~ thrir chancu of t>tcomina inftet~ .-ith thr AIDS ."irw (HIV) by W 
h1Yio1 Ill)' 1:..iod or u1uu iotcrcourn .-jth a pcrn,c 11rho hu injtcttd (1h01 wp) ~rup? 

LYO b. NO c. NOT SUJtL 

lJ. Can p,e-oplt r.clJ.lil thtir chaocr:s o! ~omi.o1 i0fe-ctt-d wit.h Lht AIDS "ina (HIV} by 
t:1kio1 birth eo,nroJ pill:a7 

•· m c.. NOT SUll 

lAITl 

.,., uc\ t•t1t101 cutr.n, .. nn 11 .~. clrtlt .. 7o•r IU•tr shut thl ... 1,ht1 Uu Wtltr .r 
roar a.uww. 

L.Yll 
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JJ. lo Sb• tut YCIC UVI )'OIi b1je<:1td (lhot up) ~iM. t..roa.. or othu 1Uc11J d~IJ. iaco 
. )'Out bodJ? 

a. YD '- NO 

~- H1v1 rou cu ahartd cudltS uud to 1.oJeet (shoo~ up) &11)' drvp1 

a. YES 

35. In the ttJt xcu Jlavt you shand nu(flcs wtd to inject (1hoot up) any df'YJ,S? 

L YD 

36. With how many p.oplt have you had any kind er suual i.ntu'°urw in your Ji[c~ 

L 0 ... 1 C. 2 d. J '1 4 01. MCI.I 

J'. With ·ho,., _macy ~opl_t have yow had uy kind or suu.&l i.ctarcourw in thg tut nu~ 

L 0 .. J C. 2 d. J e. 4 01. MOU 

- 31. Ho• el4 ••rt yog tu r'11t time yog hid any kind er 1uw i.znercoune, 

L J HA VE NIVE1. HAO ANY UND Of SEXUAL lNTtJ.COUJtSI 
b. Jl YEA JU 01.0 01. YOVNCiD. 
c. 13- 14' YEA JU OU> 
d. U-16 YEAJtS OU) 
L J7•JI YUJU OU> 

J9. ~•• J'O• UYI ur k.iAd o/ 1e1w huu~"nc• Ji.ow otua ii I condom (nab~r) med? 

L J HAVE NIVll HAD A.HY X.IND OF StxtJAl. INTIACOVUE 
'- Al.Tr'AYI 
c. SOM:ETIM!S 
d.. Uk.ELY 
L NEVE.I. 
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AIDS SURVEY FOR STUDENTS 

A.IDS is i very serious health problem in our Nition. Health officials ue trying 
to find the best ways to teich people ibout AIDS and the human 
immunodeficiency virus (HlV), that causes AIDS. This survey h.s been 
developed so you can teU us what~ know how~ feel about AIDS/HIV. The 
inf orm,tion you give will be used to develop better AIDS/HIV education 
programs for young people like yourse1!. 

DO NOi write your name on this survey or the answer sheet. The answers you 
give will be kept private. No one will know what you write. Answer the 
questions bised on what you really know1 f ee1, or do. 

Completing the survey is voluntary. Whether or not you answer the quest ions 
will not ,rrect your grade in this cliss. 

The questions in Part 1 that ask about your background wi11 only be used to 
describe the types of students completing this survey. The information wilt not 
be used to find out your name. No names will ever be reported. 

Place alt your answers on the answer sheet. Fill in the circles completely. 
Make sure to answer every question. Whe11 you are finished , foil ow the 
instructions of the person giving you the survey, and plice your answer sheet 
in the box or envelope provided for you. 

You need to undersund two related words used in this 
survey: AIDS and HIV. 

• AIDS stinds for acquired immunodeficiency syndrome. 

• AIDS is caus~ by the virus, HIV. 

• HIV sunds for human immunodeficiency virus. HIV is 
the virus that causes AIDS. 

THANJt YOU VE'iY MUCH FOi YOUi HELP. 
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PA~T I 

Read each question carerully. Fill in the circle oo your answer sh~l lbat matches 
the letter or your answer. 

1. What grade ue you in? 

a. 5th 
b. 6th 
C. 7th 
d. 8th 

2. What is your se1? 

a. female 
b. male 

3. How old are you? 

i.. IO years old 
b. 11 yea.rs old 
c. 12 years old 
d. 13 years old 
e. 14 ye.rs old 

4. What is your ethnic group? 

a . Black 
b. White 
c. Hispanic 
d. Native American or Alaskan Native 
e. Asian or Pacific Islander 
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PAiT 2 

Read each question carefully. Fill in the circle on your answer sheet that ma.tcbes 
the letter or your answer. 

5. Should students your age be uusht about AIDS/HIV ln.Iectioo in school? 

a. Yes 
b.No 
c. Not sure 

6. Have you btt!l uught about AIDS/HIV iruectioo in school? 

a. Yes 
b.No 
c. Not sure 

7. Should a student with AIDS/HIV infection be illowed to go to your school? 

a. Yes 
b.No 
c. Not sure 

8. Would you be willing to be in the ume clus with a student with AIDS/HIV 
in!ection? 

a.. Yes 
b.No 
c. Not sure 

9. Do you know where to get good in!ormatlon about AIDS/HIV l.ruectioo? 

a. Yes 
b.No 
c. Not sure 

10. Do you know wh1r1 to get t~ted to SN i! you an i.olected with the AIDS 
virus (HIV)? 

a. Yes 
b.No 
c. Not surt 

11. Do you t.oow how to tHp rrom getting the AIDS virus (HIV)? 

•· Yes 
b.No 
c. Not sure 
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12. Have you ever talked ,bout AIDS/HIV infection with a friend? 

~- Ye, 
b.No 
c. Not sure 

13. Have you ever talked ,bout AIDS/HIV inf ectioa ·with your ~rents or other 
,dults in your family? 

a. Yes 
b.No 
c. Not sure 

14. D.o a ~rson get AIDS/HIV infection lrom holding band~ with someone? 

a.. Yes 
b. No 
c. Not sure 

15. C,n a person get AIDS/HIV in!ection from sh.ring needles used to inject 
(shoot up) drugs? 

16. 

a. Yes 
b.No 
c. Not sure 

D.n a person get A.IDS/HIV inf ectioa r rem being bitten by mosquitoes or 
other 1nsects T 
,. Yes 
b. No 
c. Not sure 

17. ~n a p.rson get AlDS/HIV infection Crom donating blood? 

a.. Yes 
b.No 
c. Not sure 

18. ~n a pers-00 get AIDS/HlV inf ectioo Crom having a blood test? 

a.. Yes 
b.No 
c. Not su.re 
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19. C.o a person get AIDS/HIV infection from using public toilets? 

a. Yes 
b.No 
c. Not sure 

20. Ctn a person get AIDS/HIV i.o!ection from having sexual lnterco~ without 
a condom (rilbber)? 

,. Yes 
b.No · 
c. Not sure 

21. C.n • person get AlDS/HIV infection from being in the same clu.s with a 
student who his A.IDS/HIV i.o!ectioo? 

a. Yes 
b.No 
c. Not sure 

22. D.n you teU i! ~pie ire in!ected with the AIDS virus (HIV) just by looking 
-.t them? 

a. Yes 
b.No 
c. Not sure 

23. ~n a ~rsoo who lu.s the AIDS virus (HIV) in!ect someone el~ du.ring sexu.1 
intercourse? 

a. Yes 
b.No 
c. Not sure 

2~. C.o a pr6&oa.nt woman who ha.s the AIDS virus (IDV) in! ect her unborn b.by 
wi th the virus? · · 

a. YH 
b.No 
c. Not sure 

25. U there a cure for the A.IDS/HIV iA!tcUoti? 

~. Yes 
b.No 
~ Not sun 
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26. Is it true that only homosexual (gay) meo cao get AIDS/HIV in!ectioo? 

a. Yes 

27. 

28. 

29. 

30. 

b.No 
c. Not sure 

C.n people r~duce th~ir ch1n~s or becoming infect~ with the AIDS virui 
(HlV) by not h,ving any kind or se1ual intercourse (being abstinent)? 

a. Yes 
b.No 
c. Not sure 

Cao feople reduce their ch-.nces or becoming iof ~ted with the AIDS virus 
(HIV by using condoms (rub~rs) during sexual intercourse? 

a. Yes 
b.No 
c. Not sure 

Do people r~uce their ch-.nc~ or becoming infected with the AlDS virus 
(HIV) by not having ,ny kind o! sexual intercourse with a person who hu 
injected Cihot up) drugs? 

a. Yes 
b.No 
c. Not sure 

Can people reduce their chances or becoming i.n!ected with the AIDS virus 
(HIV) by u~ birth con trol pills? 

a . Yea 
b.No 
c. Not sure 
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APPENDIX C 

RESEARCH REQUEST PACKE'r 

FOR SCHOOL DISTRICTS 
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April 30, 1990 

To Health Education lnatructor, 

There vae e little delny in 9rtting thin ~nt•riel to you b•c•u•• 
I want•d to confer vith the chairpereon o! ~y thenie committee 
one more titn~. 

Encloeed you vill !ind !or your reviev: 
l. AIDS eurvey 
2. AIDS eurvey letter 
3. Journal of School Aealth nrticle 
~. Morbidity nncl Mortnlitv R~port article 
5. Example of e parent connent iorm 

Baaically I am requeeting per~ieeion to 8urvey 50-75 •tudenta · in · 
the health claaeee before th~y rec,iv~ any for~al inetruction on 
AIDS. ldeally, thin vould ta~, place during the !iret or ••cond 
week of the 199-;91 fftll ee~tatrr. The parent consent for~ vould ~o 
home in the beginning o! th~ vrr~ end to~da the •n~ of the veek, 
thoe,vho had returned their !orme vould tak• the • urT ey. Thi• 
vould take nbout 15 minture o! one close period. I ~ould alao 
come to echoolto preeent inetructione to th• teacher• involved 
in adminietcring the aurvey. Thie vould hav• to be before achool 
etarted in ~he fall. 

The eurv~y ie completely anony~oue and voluntary. The nam• o! th• 
echool and dietrict would not b• ne~•d. All r•eult• vould b• 
availabl~ for your use. Ae I !ormulat • ~y hypoth••••, i• there 
any epecial concern o! your • to be in~••ti9ate~? 

I! approval !or the etudente to perticipett in th• e ur vey ie 
granted, I vill need thi• ~•ci1ion in ~riting. l ~ould appreciat• 
r•c•iving vord about thi• drciaion by th• end o! May, 1990. 

Thank you for your ti~e an d coneid,ration. Pl•• •t contact me if 
ther• err any qu~~tions or ~or• in!oroation ie ntaded. lam 
lookin~ forward to hearin9 from you. 

Sincer•ly, q~1-~ 
Gail r. Blec~vell 
h~mt • 214-692-8619 vork t 21~-235-2323 
f'~ , I _ s.,:.__"-'----z::__, ,.. .,u- (, r 
~.Tr7~:z....,, 
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Anril 30, 1990 

GAl L ~ L~C1:l<J':LL 
e26l 6outhweatern 

Oallaa, Texaa 75206 

To Whom it May Concern: 

If there is aome objection to a question or questions aaked 
on the aurvey, then their omis • ion 11 possible in order to 
90 dhead with the • urvey. The aurvey waa developed in auch 
a way by the Center• for Disease Control • o that it• 
question or questions were to be omitted by board• of 
education, the omiftsion vould not interfere vith the 
validity of the aurvey. Th~ article encloaed ia for the 
purpose of relating information about thia aituation. 

I would appreciate approval of the uae of the whole aurvey 
to get the complete view of the ~IDS aituation. If this ia 
not possible, approval with omiasiona will be acceptable. 

Thank you for your time and consideration. 

Sincerely, 

Gail F. Blackwell 
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&atioaale 

FonMr Suracoa General C. E•erett loop (1987) baa indicated that teeoaaen are 

ia lioe to be the aut bi1b-ri1k aroup for BIV/1.IDS. They are beaded in tbi1 

direction due to tbeir ~ttitude• aud biah-riak bcba•iora. Su.raeoa C-.oeral loop alao 

bu rec:ocaended tbat educati00 .:00ceruio1 BIV/ AIDS beaia u early u tb• third 1rede 

to belp preYeot tbe 1pread of thia dread di•••••• 

t'bere i1 • lot of cooc:era and coatro•era7 eurrCNDdia.i tbe educ:atioa of tbe 

7oua1 about BIV/Ams. In quutioa ai.-e the qe(1) at which BIV/.lIDS infonaatioa 

1bould be tau1bt, which factl about BIV/4IDS 1bould be tau1bt, aad vbo 1bould be 

di1pea1ia1 tbe icfonaatiou. lut vbat &bout tbc adoleaceata aod youa1 adult•, and 

tbeir attitude, about tbe HIV/AIDS 1ituatioo? Do ••• ae edu.catore, puRtl, and 

bealtb official• really koov tbe attitude• tbat the 7oua1 people iD our country 

haYe about HIV/Ams? Do we really kaov what they kaov about IIV/.lIDS7 It would b• 

helpful to all inTOl••d to u0der1tcd tbe attitude, of 7oua1 peraoua ae well a to 

know their lnela of kaovled&• about BIV/AIJ?S a, we tack.le the probl- of iIV/.lIDS 

•du.cation for the &doleacent. 

It alao i• neceaaary to keep updated oa tbe knowleda• le••l of the adole•ceata 

•• tbe icfonutioa aad reHarcb oa IIV/.lll>S ia oa1oa1 &Ad dy-n.a:aic. 4a CIU'ricula 

Deed to be written and re•i•ed, bnia& evrreat rcaeucb oa tbe l•••l of iaforaatioo 

ud type, of attitude• about BIV/1.II>S will ulp educator• to develop appropriate 

aubject aaterial for tb••• ad~••ora. 

ntia uadertakia1 abould be of apecial couera to tbe IIS.D u .Saiaittrato~• 

uplore tbe po11ibilit1 of ao•ia1 aiatb 1rader1 i~to tbe bi&,b 1c:boola. ~ q-.1tioa 

that aay Deed to M akad b wbetber it ..:tYld N .:,re i.nefidal aad educatioully 

wiH to tea.ch bealtb educatioa " tbe •-- way to all 1redu, fl" to llteak tbe fovr 

aradH into 1roup• with 1oac~t differnt coaUDt aad atratqiu. 
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&tatnaent of tbe Problca 

lbe problem of thi1 atudy vill be to aurvey adoleacenta ia the lISO ia the 

1989-90 acbool year cooceroioa their koovledae aod attitude• about BIV/AIDS, and 

c~oceroin& their involvement io tvo bicb-riak behavior• related to HIV/AIDS: drua 

uae and aexual activity. 

Procedure• 

100 

The aubjecta for tbi• atudy are to be a convenience aample of atude0t1 from 

eiaht health education cla11e1 in the lISD. Tvo bealtb .-ducatioo cl411e1 vill be 

•elected from eacb of the four bi&h ach•~ol diatricta io the lISO, one cl••• frOCD the 

junior high aod ooe fro: the hi&b achoo lL . The number of atudeota to be aurveycd 

vill be •elected from each of the hi&h 1chool diatricta io the •rso, one ia tbe 

junior hiah and one in the hi&h acbcgl. The number of atudeota to be 1ur•eyed vill 

be 100 to 150. Once approval ha• bceo aranted, an inaervice vill be held by the 

re,earcher to give teacher• of the aelected health cla11e1 io1truction1 on bov and 

vhen to adminiater the 1urvey, vbicb vill be aiven to the teacher, io packet• of 

cla11 aeta. 

The atudent1 are to be aiveo the aur•ey before they receive any foraal 

inatructioo on HIV/AIDS. Parent conaeat foru need to be returned before tbe 

atudeat cao participate in the aur•ey. Each teacher will band out tbe ~r•ey and 

acan-troa anawer abeeta and iaatruct atudeat1. The atudenta vill be allOYed the 

tiae needed to a01wer all the qucationa of the aur•c1, about 15 ai0ute1. When the 

aurvey period baa been completed, the reaearcher will be aotified, acd the aurve1 

packet, will be collected by the rc,!arcber. 

lbe iaatrumeat to be uaed in thia etud7 i, oae that vaa developed by tbe Ct>C. 

It coataia, three eeetio01 of que1tioa1 re11rdia1 &IV/AIDS: tbt fir1t ••etioo 

coacern• the re1po0dent'1 koovledae; tbe aecoad aectioa cooceraa tb.e re1p01:1deat'1 

attitude•; and tbe third aectioa coacera, the reepoadeat'• BIV/AIDS-rel•ted 

bebaviora. There will be a de,cripti•• an1ly1i1 of tbe re1ult1 of tb« 1ur•c7. 
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Establishing ·a System of Complementary . 
School-based Surveys to Annually Assess HIV-related 
Knowledge, Beliefs, and Behaviors Among Adolescents 
laura Kann, Gary D. Nelson, Jack T. Jones, Lloyd J. Kolbe · 

Al!STRACT: Tllr D11·il•a" of Adolru,,., •ltd S<ltool HHhA. c,,.,rr Jo,, C••-k C>u,v,r:~..,,.,,o,. ,"'1 HNltA 
f',a .... or,o,._ c,,.,,,., f~ DuHu co .. trol ltu rr,po,u,t,,1,,, /or •uu,,,., ... ,,0#04( ,,.,, . ... , •• , ,.,.,,.,,_ •1r,w;iD ,. 

~..,d, rf/rrt,rt HIV ffi.,,.,,a,. for ,-oa,t/lt . J,. /•II 1~7. 1, 11•r, •"d, lo<•I t'd,,r•tio• •trttnc:, 1"'41 .,,..,.. •rTWJ ~14 IN 
it111tn1 n,ma,lt1trrr '"""'"" of A IDS <&JtJ ca"w"td to drwlop • ,a,.,,.,.,. --1 of••'• 11~ M•t c-owld /N'Ondt 
cam,,.r•blr i'lfarm•tr- •t>oa,f HIV-rrl•tfti •-•ltdtt. brht/s. •"d b,/w111ori •"'°"'I -,t>Jn,,;,,,.11 t.. lltrtr ~/Pf 

,.,,i.Jd,rtrori, orr, '''"'· l11""f}"1 ~ •dm,,.utrr,d d11riflt 1pn"I 1111 ta rr~t•llw u,.,,,Ja of .. :aloc-r,,.u., r.r-14 
pori,npotr"I ll•tt ... d Cll:, . T1'1tJt rd11nt1a14 .,,,.or, will IIU ,~ rrn,/11 j,_ I/Iii ~"'Pk'"'"''•'7 FTI""' q/ 11rl1tx>i-~ 
,.,,..,..,., &J • l"idr ,,. pl•""'"I HIV rtJ.,,.,;o,._ 1;r11,,., pro1••"' p-rt-o,11ra. t1llocw11,., roo,.,,·c. •Ni-~~ M 
HIJ'.rtlt11rd lt.1to•ltdtt. brlrt/s. •"d brMw,on •"'o"t •dalnr?1tt1 . (J Sch Hcallh Jn,;,'(2):H-,a) 

Since I 981. ~-hen the firs! A IDS cues were reported 
in the United Stalc5. the human immunodeficiency 

virus (HIV) that causes AIDS has precipitated an epidem
ic unprecedented in modern history. Jn the United 
Stares, an estimated I 10 1.5 million persons arc infc-ctcd 
with HIV and arc potentially capable of infecting others . ' 
By December 1988. about 80,0XJ cues of AIDS' in the 
U.S. had b~n reported to the Centers for Disease Con
trol (CDC). About ~S.CXX> persons had died from the 
discue.' 

Only J ~, of reported Al DS cases have occurred 
among persons younger than age 20. Most of these per• 
sons were inf cctcd by transfusion or perinatal transmis
sion. An additional 21 'i, of reported cues have occur
red among persons ages 20-29. ' Because of the Iona 
incubation period between HJV infection and onset or 
diagnosable symptoms (three-five years or more}, some 
of the r,ersons ages 20-29 with AIDS probably were 
infected as adolescents. 

In response 10 the AIDS epidemic, CDC •as 1iven 
responsibility for assisting national. state, and local 
cduation agencies to provide effective HIV education 
for youth. The Division or Adolescent and School 
Health (DASH), Center for Chronic Disease Prevention 
and Health Promotion, CDC, developed a proaram 
entitled ••school Health Education to Prevent 1he 
Spread of AIDS.°'' In 1987, as part of lhil proaram. 1, 
U.,,. l.t1fl1t, PhD. S<ltool Hnltlt E.dt1rwttOl'I J,p,rrwl.ur; (:i#,7 D. 
NtlJo,,__ PltD. 3,,,.,0, S<ltool HHltlt £dtttYtt0,. Sl,«w/111: J•rl. T. 
J-n. Mrlf. Protr"" Dfrrnor: •1td Llo,-d ./. X.-1« . PAD. FA$HA. 
An,,., Dtrttror. D111u,_ of Adolnrr1tt •"'d S<14ool HHltll. Cr,.,rr 
for Citro,.,< D,1n1t ·rrr-1to,. •"d H,..1111 PrO#ltolio"' . Cr,.,rr.i fo, 
Dunu Co1t1rol. 1600 Ct,f,_ lf-d. 1'1£. A,i.,.,11: CA JOJJJ. n.o 
11r11rlt .-c,1 Ja,t,..,111,d A111w1 II. l9ll. •ftd «rrptrd /o, ,,,,bi_,_ 
No-brr ]I. 19A6 

national orsaniz.ations. 15 11atc tduc.ation asendc:s 
(SEAs). and 12 J~I education a1cncics (LEAJ) in a.reu 
with the hi1he11 cumulative incidence or AIDS c.ue-s 
were awarded f cderal funds lo incrc.ue the c.,pacit.ia of 
schooll and other . youth-scrvlni o r1aniu1ions to 
provide dfmive HIV educ.a1ion . Jn 198!, the rmu..inin1 
41 state and territorial education a1encies were awardca 
federal funds lo help providt dfmivc: HIV educ.ation. 

The dfcctivcnes.s or these sLlte and local proJraJTU 
•ill depend laricly on their ability 10 lnn1.:nct behav
iors that increuc: ri,i. for HIV Infection . Therefore, 
data arc needed about the incidence and prtvalcncc of 
the behaviors that incrc . .ue risk for HIV infc-ction 
amon1 adolnccnu and about principal dctcrmin-1nts of 
these behaviors (such a.s knowltd1c and be liefs) al the 
nationa l. state, and local In-els . ~vcra l u istin1 su tc 
and national surveys of health bdavion a.mon1 adulu, 
have be-en or •iU be modified to coll ee1 data about 
behaviors that inetta.se risk for HJV ~nfmion, lncludin1 
the Behavioral Risi Fae1or Surveilla.nc-c Systml, • the 
National Health and Nutrit ion Exam ina tion Survey,• 
and the Nation,J Hea lth Interview Survey.• Ho•o~r . 
few school-bucd su;v,y 1ystcm1 ex ist that c:an be used 
to acncrate information abou t the Incidence and preva
lence or important het.lth bchaviou a.mon1 adolc:sa:nu 
on an annual basis . I · 
I The AIDS epid emic hu undencured the need for 
~ublc survey info ·m-11ion abou t a.d oleiccnt he.aJ h 
~nowledae. bclids, and bchavion. Many cxistin1 
lchool-bucd HIV 1

C"duc.ation pro1r1nu have ~n 
doeloped without ffllpirical information about the 
d istribution of bch1 vi ors lha l lncrc:aJ.e risk fo r HIV 
Infection within tht tar1e1 pop-ul•t ion or about the 
criric.&J HIV-related kno•ledac a.od bcJjefs or t.bat pop-

J-,nat ef ~ HuJUI • : fclwvary Ult, \'el 51. r,-. 2 • SJ 



ulalion. Survey, can heir to focus HJV ~ucation pro: 
irams on cri1ical knowled1e, btlids, and behaviors or 
adolescents and can provide information about whether 
these variables arc increasing, d«rrasina. or rcmainina 
the same. Con~equently, CDC established a sys1em to 
help SEAs and LEAs develofl and conduct complemen
tary surveys. SEA~ and LEAs thal have coo~ralive 
agreements v.·ith CDC for ••school Health Education 10 
Prevent the Spread or AIDS'' may use some of &he 
awarded r unds to conduct these sun-eys. 

• SCHOOL-BASED SURVEYS OF ADOLESCENT 
HEALTH BEHAVIORS 

Surveys or adolescent health behaviors have proven 
dirficult to t'onducl for many reasons. Problems that 

f19urr 1 
Common Data ll1m1 
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oflen cannot be rnolved ~ailly Include mtttin1 the cost, 
determinina ar,r,rorriatt umplina frames, ob1ainin1 
parenlal and adminis1ra1ive approval, and developin1 
Items for the 1ur,eys . Thouah 97'1, of fivr• to 17-yur
olds allend school,' solicit ins Information from thern b 
often challensina . School officials le1hlmately arc con
cerned aboul the usdulnns of sun-cy data, about &he 
time re-quired or administraton, faculty, and 11udents in 
conduc1in1 the survey, about protcctina student's 
privacy. ~nd about potential con~rn1 or parenu or the 
community. Stale law or loal policy ohen require 
written parental ~rmission, particularly when surveys 
focus on health behaviors and scns.itivc topia such as 
M:xuality or drus use. 

Despile such barriers, 1chool-bued surveys or ado
le1cen1 heallh kno•ledtte. ~lid,, and behaviors hue 
bccn conductc-d succnsfully in many nations . For 
uamplc. the World Health Orttaniz.ation conducts a 
cross -national. school-based survey• of adolC"Scents 
from more 1han 10 Euro~an couniries . This survey 
provides comparative information about het1lth 
behaviors, personal characterlstia, perceived environ-• 
mental conditions relaicd to lifestyle, and pcrceiv~1 
heahh status of 11udcnu In the-K countries . S ince 197.5, 
the Univers it y or Michiaan's Institute for Social 
Research hu conduclcd an annual national survey oi 
drug use en1itkd "Monilorin1 the Fu1urc : A Continu ln1 
Study of the Lifestyles and Valuci or Youth,"' amona 
about J6.CXX> hiah school seniors from 130 publtc Md 
private schools . Most rc-cently, the National Adolescent 
Srudent Heal th Survey•• selected • na1ionally 
representative umplc of about I ) ,CXX> eiJhlh and 10th 
grade students from publ ic and priva1e schools 10 
comple1e a survey on consumer health, drui and alcohol 
use. injury prevention, nu1ri1ion, sexually transmitted 
d iseases. AIDS, su icide . and violence . ·' 

Many smaller 1-chool-based surveys or adolescent 
health ~haviors have focused on nuuit ion, smok in a , 
and oercise. However. one-lime surveys do no1 a llow 
an on1oin1 assessment o r trackin1 of adolcscen l behav• 
iors. and they may only provide data abou t unreprc
sen1a1 ive u.mplC$ of adolescents . Then sma ller one• 
1ime sur,eys h.av~ limited usdulncu for lona-term plan-
n ina beyond &he loc.a.J level . 

I 

ESTABLISHING A SYSTEM 
OF COMPLEMENTARY SCHOOL-BASED 

HIV-RELATED SURVEYS 
The nttd ror qu•n1ilativc da ta for dc-vclopina crrc-c

tive HIV cduc:alion and the feas ibility of 1atherin1 such 
data throuJh school-based surveys prompted CDC to 
esta blish a system thr ou1h which SEAs •nd LEAs could 
deve lop C'omplernenury ichool•b•~d. H l V-rel a1td 
su rveys. DASH 's p ro1nm, "School Health Education 
10 Pr"cnt the Spread of AJOS," ~-1blcd SEAs and 
LEAs 10 moni1or HJV-tclated knowledge, befrds, and 
behaviors or adole-sctnu annua lly. Many SEA and LEA 
projcc-t d irec1ors rCCQJniud the uurulnns or •orkin1 
IOJC' ther to deve lop a nd USC' common data hem,s 10 their 
surveys •ould b< comparable . 

Cons.cquen1ly, dur inJ fall J9!7 the DASH st.arr 
~,,n workin1 with projtet d ir ectors from I~ SE.As a.nd 
n-inc LEAs 10 d~lop a Kt or common items to proYLdc 



data aboul HIV-related knowledge, beliefs, and beh1v
iori. Through telephone discussions, a drafl sC'I or itc-ms 
was identified. Nexl , the Metropolitan Atlanta Chapter 
or the American Red CrosJ conducted a small pilol 
study on lhese items, which provided some information 
about their psychometric properties. All 23 project 
directors then met •ith the DASH and rnche-d aencral 
consensus on ,9 common items. Durin1 Jail 1988, the 
common Items were revised based on suuestions lrom 
all SEAs and 16 LEAs and field tesu conducted by 
rduca1ion agencies in Michigan. Minnesota, and Rhode 
bland. The remaining .39 common items (Fi1ure J) 
renc-ct the needs, interesl.S, and constraints of diverse 
rducalional systems and rolitical climates. 

The firsr five items address grade, gender. aae. and 
race/ethnicity. The next nine items assns beliefs about 
HIV education and whether students with HIV infec1ion 
should continue a11endin1 schools, perceived ability 10 

obtain accurale information about HIV iofec1ion and 
HIV an1ibody le-sting , and HIV-rcla1ed communication 
•ilh pttrs and parents . Da1a from these hems could 
demons1ra1e support for HIV education and whelher 
HIV education should more thoroughly address ability 
to obtain accurate HJV-rc:lared inf or mu ion and HIV 
antibody l~tini service-1, and ability to talk with others 
a.bout the AIDS epidemic. 

Jtems IS through 31 asse3s knowledge about HIV 
transmission and behaviors that reduce risk or transmis• 
,ion . These data will help determine the extent to ,1,hich 
adolescents know how HIV is and is not transmi11ed, 
and thus enable HIV educa1ion to focus on the informa
tion most n~ded by a given population . 

hems 32 through 39 assess adolescent IV dru1 use, 
number of sexual partners. age at first intercourse, and 
condom use . This informat ion is crucial for de1erminin1 
lhe ch;uacteristics of adolescents who are 11 risk for 
HIV infec1ion and for de1crmining whether adolescent 
behaviors that increase risk for HIV infection increue, 
decrease . or rem:\in stable: With these data, educat ion 
agencies can large! HIV education 10 1roups of adoles
cents who n~d ii mos I and track changes in behavior . 

The common data i1ems arc nol designed lo assc1s 
the imr,acl of either school-bued HIV education or a 
panicular curriculum . Though the1e items cover a com• 
prehensive range or topics, they are not curriculum 
1pecific. Rather, responses renec1 the impact or schools 
as well as mass med ia, rel i~ious organiz.a1ioru , the 
fam ily, and other factors in nucncing adolcxenl bch•v
ion that increase risk for HIV infection. 

IMPLEMENTING THE SURVEYS 
Each projec1 d irector agr~ 10 try lo obtain 

approval 10 use lhe common data items . D uring the 
cl~rancc process, CDC gathered information on clear
ance issues from agencies that already had 11 ine-d 
approval and conveyed this information to those 
agencies tha t were still involved in cJeuancc. Aided by 
this system of developing consensus, 2J educat ion agcn• 
c ies obta ined approval to conduct their own tthool
based survey of adole1cents. 

Though each education agency retaine-d independen t 
own«ship and control over it.s survey, their sun-eys hid 
many clements in common. For c~.ample, mosl t'Ouca-
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tion aaencio chose a repromt.atlve sample of blah 
~hool students ac:cord in1 10 Jender, ethnicity, and 
Jeoiraphic loc.a1lon. S.mple al.us ranged lrom 771 10 

7 ,0 ll and lhe a_vcrqe sample c-orui.sted of l.093 
adoles~nu. 

Only four demo1raphic nriablc, .,..ere aucued. To 
ensurt anonymi1y and lo foster confidence thal 
rnponses could not be lr• CC'd, additional ldrnllfieu 
,..ere not Include-cl . A dirfC"Tent umple will be drawn 
each 'lime 1un-ey1 a.re conducted, thou1h the u.me 
umplin1 frame may be used. No e-duc.ation asency ha.s 
planned any follow-up of indJviduaJ rapondcnti. 

Oearanc-c procedures ln•olve-d mulliple Uoa or 
aulhorlty and at"veral re-view panels . Br-cau1e Item, 
about JV dru1 u~ and 1e•ual behavior 1en'"1ate-d more 
conuoversy than hems about HIV-related knowled1e 
and beliefs, obtainin& approval lo use them proved 
more difficuh. To avoid placin1 Che en1ire survey in 
jeopardy, 15 education •icncia chose nO( 10 we Che 
behavior items. 

Sprin1 "J9gg was sele-cted for 1hr firsr round or data 
colle-c1ion . Durin1 Chis period , 14' SEAs and n ine LEAJ 
adminis1ered the oris inal hems about HJV-rclated 
knowled1e and belieh . Ei1ht or the 23 educa ti on 
11encles als.o administcre-d the ori1 ina.l common hems 
about IV dru1 us.e and Kxua.l behavior. S ince all SEAi 
and 16 LE.As now have fund in& from DASH, they will be 
able lo develop similar annual complemtnlary ,un-cys . 

H requeste-d, CDC will ana.lyu data from th~ su r
\'eys by drawin1 correlat ions amonJ demo,:raphic uri-

• ables. items about HIV-relate-cl knowled1e. ilCTTU a bout 
HJV-rela1ed bel iefs , an d It ems a bout JV d ru g u s.c and 
sexual behavior when it u ava ilable . CDC will compue 
the rcults across s ites to belier under.sran d adokscr nl 
HIV-rel11c:d kno,..·lcd1e. beli efs , and beha viors In par -
1icip11in1 1tatn and ci1 ics . Educa tion a1cncies wiU use 
the rnulu as a 1uide in p lann ina HIV educa tion. sett ins 
pro1ram priorities . all oc1 tin1 reso ur ces. a nd moni1or 
in1 chan1c in HI V-rel1te-d knowledae, be.lids, and 
beh.aviors amoni adol~--i:nu . 

·coNC LUSI0 N S 

To develop effecti ve HIV ed uca tion fo r adolesc-enu, 
cduc11ion a1encio - in collaboration with puenu , 
hu lth offici als, and commu nity leadus - should p lan 
p rovam 1 bued o n Qua n1i1 a1i ve data a bout th e 
d istrib ut ion o r ~ havion tha t increase r iJk for H IV 
in fe-ct ion amon1 1do ln«nU a nd a bout ririncipal d et er• 

. m in&11U or lho.se behaviors. A nnu al school•ba.s e-d sur
"eys a.re n~ed to help usu re tha l HI V ed uca tion 
rcm airu fOC\Jsed o n decr u.s in1 behaviors that increa.s~ 
the ris k fo r H I V infrct ion a mo na adol csce.nu who need 
rd uc.a 1ion mos t. 

W ork in& th rou1 h a 1y1tem f1 cili1 a ted by C DC, 
SEAs and LE.Ai de-velop,ed c-omplement lIJ a.chool~ 
b ued sur,,-eys to collect QUl..n1 ita ti ve d.ata fo r planninJ 
e ffecti ve HIV ed 11cat ion. Thou1h th is r ystem was de-vc l
opcd to aenera lc info rma tion abou l HJV-rcla1e-d 
i. no wled1e, be lieh , a nd bdu viots, Ir c-ould be o p.anded 
to monit o r o ther ' p riorit y hea lth beha vio rs or a dol es
ccn u (for aampl , d rui us.c, tob1 cro u1c, and d rl n kln & 
and d rior ins) as -ell. T h ~ c-o mpl ementary survey1 can 
~nh•nct com prehensive &.c.hool h n llh p ro111nu and 
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could provide opportunici~ for n11ion1I, 111cc, and 
local cduc11ion and hcahh agencies to work &oacchcr 10 
improve lhc hcallh of adolcsccncs. • 
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HIV-Related Beliefs, Kno e ~_,_ 
and Behaviors among High School Students 

In 1987, CDC began to assist state and local departments of education in assessing 
human immunodeficiency virus (HIV)-related beliefs. knowledge, and behaviors 
among high school students in states and cities with the highest cumulative incidence 
of acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS) ( 1,2 ). Oepanments of education will 
use the results of these surveys to plan school HIV education programs and to 
monitor temporal changes in HIV-related beliefs, knowledge. and behaviors among 
high school students. This report presents selected baseline data from surveys 
conducted during the spring of 1988. 

A questionnaire for anonymous self-administration was developed collaboratively 
by representatives of 24 state and local departments of education, with technical 
assistance from CDC. The Questionnaire contained 49 core questions: four to assess 
demographic characteristics of respondents. 33 to assess HIV-related beliefs and 
knowledge, and 12 to assess behaviors associated with HIV transmission. Each 
department of education that conducted the survey first completed the appropriate 
state or local survey review and approval process. 

The survey included samples of students in grades 9-12 (ages 13-18 years) in each 
. of six _cities_ {ChiC<!go, _Los Angeles. ~ew ... Orleans, New York City, San Francisco, and 
Seattle) and in each of nine states (California, District of Columbia•, Kentucky, 
Michigan, New Jersey, New York, Ohio, Pennsylvania, and Washington). Samples 
from California, New York. and Washington excluded students in Los Angeles, San 
Francisco, New York City, and Seattle; data from these four cities were collected and 
analyzed separately. Each site chose which of the 49 questfons to administer; nearly 

•District of Columbia Is categorized as a state for fun.ding purposes. 
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Svc,. S,unre Public Scfiools : JAM,,, • . So.-c,11 s~, •r>d Prot,u,on,1 f'ro9r,m, . W11t,m91on 
Sr,r, (duc11,on 01'!)(. O,v of Adol11crn1 1nd School Hral1h. C1nt,r for Chron,c O,srue 
Prrvrn1,on Ind He1111h Promotion. CDC. 

Ed itorial Note : In lhe fall of 1987 . CDC b,g,n p1oviding fiscal and technical usis• 
unce to 15 state and 12 local d,par1m,n11 of education that s,r-,,e areas w•th the 
highest cumula11ve inc1d,nce ol AIDS . The purpou of this Hs11tance was •o htlo 
schools impl,ment eH,ctive HIV education programs. In the fall of 1988. this 
111is1ance was ,.tend,d lo d,par1m,n11 of educ,1,on in the remaining st.at,, and 
t,rr,1or1t1 and in lour othtr local deoarim,nu of educa1ion . Some state .and local 
dtoarim,nts of tducat,on ,re in,1,11, ng a uniou• ~hool-based system to us,u 
wh"her imporianl HIV-relat,d beliels, linowledqe, and behaviors of h igh school 
StudenlS in their ,ejptctive Slates and ciri,, change over time. In ensuing v,111. 
depariment of ,ducat,on suH plan to improve the represenut,veneu and response 
rate of sampl'1 and to begin aBtss,ng ch1ngt1 in other important h,alth behav•ors 
(e .g .. drinliing and driving. cigar,ne smoking, ,xr,c1ul among high 1chool stud,n11 . 

8.ueline data reporied here sugg,11 that HIV -11l11ed btlieh. knowledge. and 
behav•ors among lhe adolescenlS sur,,tyed in 15 111tet and citi'1 1re g,nerally 
tim•lar . M1ny 11udents incorrKt•v thought 1h11 HIV infttti on may be acou,rtd from 
g,v,ng blood . u1,ng publ ic 10,l,u, or hav•ng • blood Int or from mo1Qu,10 and other 
inuct bites . Most ,tudents ltnew suual intercou111 and IV-drug u,1 can re-,ull in HIV 
infection . Studentt who reooned using IV drugs or hiv ing se•u•I intercourse. 
par1,cularly w,th mult iple partners . 111 11 risk lor HIV inle·.t,on . Deo1nmen11 of 
tduc;,t,on should lmo1,m1nt program, to correct m11oerceot1on1 about HIV 
lransm•U•on, to reduce behav,011 resulting in HIV inf1ction. and to 111,11 oe11odi• 
cally ~hether 1h111 m•1p11ceo1tont and bthav•on chino• among hiQh school 
ttud• nu over time (J ). 
,,.,.,.,,C9'1 
1, ltolb4 L Jonu J. N••Mln G. -, al. ScMM>f hulll'I ,~_, to p,.....,,,,, ,,.,, 1orud of AJOS: 

o.,,,.,,._ of I n11•on1• pt0911m. Hyo•• ,,u: 71]1 : 10-l. 
2. l(ann L Nitlton GO. Jon41 Jf. 1Colb4 L [ 1ublo1h""9 a t'T'111ffl of t1,m0lem1nury tdlool -btt~ 

tur,,eyt to ~••ochc,lfy •n•tt .AIQ$ .,,1j11d \~~. behelt. ln<I b4111Y,o" ltnO"f 
tdolttcen11.. J xh Hulth 1'!8' fin 011111. 

1 CDC. Gu,dtl ,ntt for 1HK1rv• 1c1'ool ht1Hh edv<lhOt, 10 ~ tl'lt 1prud of .AIOS. MM~ 
UM :J711up~ S.-21. . 
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every site obtained Information using all the questions regarding demographic 
characterist ics and HIV-related beliefs and knowledge . Four situ (California. Oiwict 
of Columbia , Michigan. and San Francisco) used the 12 question, to assess the eictent 
to which student! engage in behavior, that may ruult in HIV infection. 

Sampling strategies were des igned to obta in a representat ive sample of students 
and varied among sites. Most sites used • geographically stratified cluster sample, 
,andomly select ing schools within strata. then select ing clas,es w ithin each selected 
school. Other sites used a random ,ample of schools. then randomly selected 
1tudenu II eech school. Uaing ttandardited proceduru. claHroom teacher, or 
depenment head• adm inistered quest ionnaire, in required classes. e .g .• health 
educat ion or homeroom. 

Sample sires in each s ite ranged from na to 7013 student,. and the response rate 
of 1chools from 111ch s ite ranged from 52~. to l<Xr.'e (Table 11. Be<:ause re,ponse rates 
of school, from soma sites were leu than 100~ •. results cannot be generalized. and 
compar ison of the results among s it es should be mada w ith caut ion. Results are 
presented by 1it a u unwe i~hted crude rates . 

Almost all respondents believed students the ir age should be taught about AIDS• 
In school (range. 89.0o/. to 96.8%). Knowledge at>out sources for correct information 
about AIDS varied gr1111ly among aite• (r .ange. • 1. 1 ,-. to 70 .5%). 

The range of ttudent1 who knew that AIDS is not tr1n1m,ned through shaking 
hands wu 85.5% to 95 .6%; through giving blood, 27 .8% lo 53..r.'o; from mosqu ito or 
Other Insect b it e,. 28 .9% lo 48 8% : from us ing pu blic to ilatt . • t .8% to 64 6%; and from 
having a blood tut. 49.6% to 75 .4% (Table 21 . A range of BJ.~ to 98 .4o/. of ,tudents 
knew 1h11 AIDS is transm it111d by 1h1•i ng needtea or ,yring,, used to inj ect drug, : 
88.J~. to 98. 1~. knew that AIDS i1 tran,m,ned through 1uu1I intercour,11 . 

High achool 1tude nrs from four 1it111 reponad varl1b l1 r1te1 of lntravenou, 
(IVl -<lrug UH and ... u al Intercourse !Tabla JI : 2.8% to 8 .J% reponed ever Injecting 
cocaine, heroin, or other 1111011 drugs; 28.6% to 7e.•% reponed hav ing had ll!l(ual 
lntereou,.• at le1t1 once . At each aila. more male thin female 11uden11 and more 
o lder than younger student, re po ned ever lnjKt lng Illegal drug, or ever having had 
M11u1I lntercourM. 

The perunt•o• of lt\Jdenta who r9ported having hid thrH or more au p1rtn1ra 
ranged from 15.1% to 42.6'%. At eac h aite . mo,.. ma le thin female 1tudent.1 (range for 

- melH , 2'-2% .-o. 87.J'% ; for femelM. 8.3'% to 2,.8%1 and more older thin younger 
1tUd1nt1 reported thrM or more HII pannera lrano• for 1J- end 14-yHr-<>lda. 7.5% to 
45.5% ; for 15- end 1&-yHr-<>lda, 13.0% to 39.4%; and for 17• and 1B-y11r-<>ld1. ~ .9% 
to'7.7o/.). 
1'~ by: It lflc:I\. Office of fr,~. Loe Anowi.e Ur,Jff«J School Dlstrlc:f: J HuAln. H.•lm 
f'ro,gr-.mt. S•tt mrtehoo Ut11fl«1 School 0 1,mct; II Bnolr,,, Offle9 of Crlrlul HHlrl'I /r,irl•Hvfl. 
uhlorn-4 s,.,. 0-0. of Cduat1or,. ll.J Bi•hr. ~ of uirrlcvlum. Oiiuoc, l"vbll< Schoo/a. 
J S•dl.,, Orrlc» of IIWtn.leflon. Oi, 1nct ol u,lumbi• l"vbllc Sdt<,ola. G FIOhUflh, Curriculum 1"'1 
S11ft ~/opm;,nt. K•r,,v,cJry O.ot of (dvurl<ln. W Jubb. Jr,nrvak,~I StMQ11/1rw f"ro9,.rn, 
M,cf'l ,01,, 0.0f of ( dvc.a flon. C TumM. Div of G«i~I .Aud.mic Cdvur>ol'I. N.,,., J,,uy S1,,-. 
O.,,t ol (duc.ttlol'I. C Dol•H. /r,nnJC11on,1 Suo,,on S.-Q. OrlH n , 1',na11 Sdtool Ben~ . Lou,u 
•"•· G At>fll,on. OM~ of H,,1111 •nd Phruu,I EduUl,ott. N•w Yort Citv Bo.rd ol (duur,on; 
A SMffl•ld, Bur of HHrr1! •f'>d Drvo (Cluut,on Ind Sll'CS. N.,,., Yort St•IW Eduut;on D.ot. 
K Srof'I.«. OIY of (i.m.,,c.ry •"'1 S«o~•ry Edvut>ott. Ohio 0-0f ol Eduunon. M SunH, 

,w,;.,, th• Qu...,lonn.elre _. d.,..,..lo~ In 1"'7. ,..~,._. of 11ffll •~ lou t d e1>41nmen-n 
of ,duullon ~ 11...-.d 11Vd• n1• would n01 u~r11•f>d ~ 1• 1m '1HY lnl~ ton"; lhu • • th• 1e1m 
" AJOS" wn u-.d. 
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Septanber 4, 1990 

Dear Pa.rent, 

I am cooducting a survey exx1cerning adolescents' knowledge, attitudes, a.od 
behaviors concerning AUX>. !be 41-questioo 6UI"Vey was developed by tbe U. S. 
Centers for Disease Cbotrol !or use by state boa.rds o! •edue&tioo and district 
totrds of educa tioo to assess the specifics surrounding AII:S educa. ti.al. 

A sample of students in tbe 9th through 12tb gr-a.des will be asked to TOluo
ta.rily particips.te in tbe survey. The survey is canpletely &.OCXJym:,.is. 
There is oo way for a.oy cxxmectic:o to be ma.de between i.Dd.ividutls and their 
a.IlS'WerS • 

Yo..ir coosent would be appreciated in order for the student to particiµtte in 
this project. Please sign tbe CCX1Seot :form below a.od have yew- child return 
tbe f onn to his fber beal th eduCA tioo teacher by September 7, 1990. 

Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

Gail F. Blackwell 

My son/daughter has my permissioo to p!irt1c1P\te in the AITS k:oodedge, 
attitude, and behavior survey to be a.droioistered io bel!llth class. l under
stand thA t 1 t is canplete ly a.oooytIOJS a.od the resu1 ts rlll be used ally for 
resea.rch purp:ises :for AI.CS educatioo. 

Student's Name (please pri.ot) -------~-----------

Parent's Signature ________________________ _ 
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TEXAS WOHAH'S UNIVERSITY 
P.O. Box 22939, TWU Station 

OFFICE OF R£SEARCH ANO bRAHTS ADMINISTRATION 
DENTOfC, TtlAS 76204 

KUNAH SUBJECTS REVIEW COft1ITTEE 

t<u.e of Investigator: · Gail Blackwell Center: Denton --------------
Address: 8261 Southwestern 12069 Oitt: -------------------- ------9-6-90 

Dallas, Texas 75206 

Dear Gail Bl adwe 11 

Your study entitled Pre-adol~scents' Knowledge and Attitudes 

Concerning AIDS 

has ~en ~vi~d by I comnittee of the Huaan Subjects R.evit"W Corm,i ttee 
and appears to ineet our n-qu1 ~menu 1n regard U> protect 1on of 
1nd1v1duA1s' rights. 

Be reminded that both the University 1nd the ~p1rt~nt of Health, 
Education, and Welfare re9u1itions t.r;>ic11ly reQu1re th1t s19natures 
indicating informed consent~ obt11ned from 111 human subjects in your 
study. these are to be ffled with tht Human Subjects Rtview Com,, i ttee. 
Any exc~pt1on to this reQu1~nt 1s noted ~low. Furthermore, 
1ccordin9 U> CHEW regulations, another "v1N by tht Ccmittee is 
required if your project changes. 

Special prov1s1ons peruining U> your stud1 art n~ted ~low: 

__ The filing of s19n1tu~s of subjects with tht H1.1m1n Subjects Re~1ev 
Connittee is not required. 

_Other: 

__!_No special provisions 1ppl1. 

cc: Graduate School 
Project Director 
Director cf School ~r 

Ch11man of Depu~nt 

11 1 

Sincerely, 

~ <-J"-
Ch1inNn 
twain Subj,cts Revi~ 

COf!'ffl; ttte 1 ~n on 



TURNER MIDDLE SCHOOL 
W AXAH.ACHIE. TIX.AS 1, 16, 

Moy 16. 1990 

Oeor Gall. 

After rcvi•wln.a your reque•t for an AlDS knowleda• 

aurvey amona 6th arade •~uden~•. middle achool Principal 

Mork Shambeck and I c.ar•• that your •~udy would~ 

vorthwhile. and that lt w~uld be 0£ intereat ond volu• to 

the Waxahachie IS 0. In th4t reaard, Pl•aae underatond thot 

you muet aurvey atudenta ononymou.ely, end thot no .-.ntlon 0£ 

the apeclrlc atudent population. school. end/or echool 

diatrict i• to be mad• in y~ur theala. ~ith thot 

undaratandina. your reques~ la aranted. and you may conduct 

your aurvwy durlna th• fall ••zne•t•r or the 1990-91 achool 

ye4r. Pl•o•~ contact me ot your convenleoce reaardln.a the 

modir1cation end odm.inlatrotion or your aurvey inatr~J1Nnt. 

Beat of luck with your r•••arch. I look rorward ~o W1:>rkln& 

with you ln tha near future. 

S1 ncerely. 

~:.S. CP C. CSHJ:: 

Middle School Counselor 
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TURNER MIDDLE SCHOOL 
W AXAHAGUE. TEXAS 7, 16, 

OPPICl! OF TIU! nl.NC!l' >...t. 

September 6. 1990 

Dear Middle School Par-ent. 

In on attempt to better underatand the attltud .. to'-Rlrd and 
knouledlle ot' AIDS in early Gdoleacenta. y,e ore plonnlna to 
conduct an ANONYMOUS aurvwy oF a..lddle acho ol atudenta. The 
eurvvy ua.s developed by the US Center• ror Ola•a.a. Control. end 
ha. b••n appr-ovvd flor ua• by •tat• and local achool outhor1 ti•• ·· 
The reeulta of thl• aurvey ulll be ueed onl y flor dev.lopl~ an 
o.ae-opproprlat• A.IDS education curriculu:a for tha atudenta oe 
the Wo..xahochie I S 0. The aurvey ulll be conducted later on thl1t 

month in health •clenc• Clo.1'B0a. Ir you DO NO:X Y'U)t YVUZ: 
eon./dousz,htec to pactlcip-ot.• in thle lw>oc::tant P\.UYYY, you wr!c 
cow;>let~ the 09<;tloo \:21,lQY, IF the aection belo~ i • not 
returned. your eon/do~hter uill p.artlcipat• in the aurv.y. i ~ 
you ho'V'Q ony quuatiorus, plea.ea do not ~itot• to cont~t .. at 
937-9973. 

thank you for your auppor~ 

T rry wooc• Por~er 
lddle School Counaelor 

PERnlSSION NOT GRANTED 
Pl.EASE RETURN THIS SECT I ON NO 1..ATER TH.Ali S EPTEnBER 12. 1990 

My aon/da~hter DOES NOT Mvw ~ra..laaion to partic i pate in the 
AIDS aurvey deecribed cbove. 

Student'• No.me Parenc'a S anotu r e 
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